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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Wed* 
ncsday. A few snowflurries today. 
C l̂ear periods tonight and Wed* 
nesday. Not much change In 
temperature. Winds light north­
erly.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Wednes* day 25 and 35, Temperatur<fs re- coided Monday 23 and 29.
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AT A O UN C E
VANCOUVER <CP) — British 
Columbia labor leaders Monday 
night termed vicious and without 
foundation an attack on
torted: “What a lot of nonsense.” 
Tony Gargrave (CCF—Macken­
zie) demanded if the minister 
unions was speaking of unions in Can­
ada, and asked if he were reflect­
ing on members of the House 
who are trade unionists.
NO REFLECTION
“ I was not reflecting on any 
member of this house,” Mr,
made in the British Columbia 
legislature by works minister 
W. Chant.
Union leaders challenged him 
to produce pi;oof.
"If he has any facts let him
put them on the record,” said .u »■.. ......
Bill Black, president of the B.C. jCh.nnt said. If the cap fits, wear
Federation of Labor.
"If he sincerely believes there j  In other, 
is corruption in the B.C. labor:ness, Harold E. Roche (SC
less clamorous busi-
movement why doesn’t he put the 
evidence before the attorney-gen­
eral for action.”
MORE aiALLENGES
Pat O’Neal, .secretary of the 
Federation, said ”Mr. Chant must 
have been under extreme emo­
tional stress or else he has a 
complete disregard for facts to 
make such vicious and degen­
erate statements while he enjoys 
parliamentary immunity.” 
"However, the real reason be­
hind the attacks of Mr. Chant 
may be to create a climate of 
hate against the labor movement 
■ in B.C. and thus prepare the way 
for the restrictive legislation 
which employers groups have 
been demanding."
Mr. O’Neal said that to the best 
of his knowledge "no labor leader 
in B.C. and no responsible union 
official has been charged or con­
victed of any criminal offence.” 
Joe Morris, president of the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica, B.C. district, said “Canada 
and B.C. in particular, have been 
and are singularly free of any 
corruption in the labor move­
ment.”
Mr. Morris said Mr. Chant 
“dare not attempt to substantiate 
his charges under any form of 
judicial enquiry.
“He has merely parroted the 
baseless charges of employees in 
their organized attack to secure 
restrictive legistlature against la­
bor.”
North’ Peace River) suggested 
system of certification for garage 
mechanics.
"It is time this province had 
legislation . . . for the control of 
mechanics in garages,” he said
By ’n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
JOHN TAYLOR (PC-Vancou- 
ver Burrard), saying Canad­
ians are "chronic good losers”, 
in sports, proposed a national 
sports council to foster ama­
teur sport.
THE COMMONS debated his 
resolution throughout the day 
without coming to a vote.
A CCF ATTEMPT to prevent 
Commons committees from sit­
ting at the same time as the 
House was defeated by a vote 
of 138 to 33.
ALEXIS CARON (L-Hull) said 
he hopes that any sports coun­
cil established would be strong 
enough to break the grip of 
professionalism on sports.
FRED STINSON (PC-York
Centre) said North Americans 
are becoming soft and flabby.
UPROAR IN HOUSE
VICTORIA (CP) — Works Min­
ister W. N. Chant Monday caused 
uproar in the legislature when he 
accused some factions of the 
labor movement of being con­
nected with gangsterism.
Mr. Chant charged that union 
leaders "in some quarters have 
replaced bootlegging, the rackets 
and gambling as the recognized 
domain of the hoodlum and the 
gangster.”
A storm of opposition protests 
followed the charge and deputy- 
speaker Frank Richter resorted 
to gavel-banging before order 
was restored.
Mr, Chant told the House that 
labor feels it has the right to 
criticize governments, "but as 
soon as we give a little construc­
tive criticism for them they ob­
ject.” .
John Squire (CCF—Albcrni) re
during debate on the budget.
"I know of many of these boys 
who are hardly able to find the 
motor in a car . . . yet they are 
able to charge $5 an hour for 
their services.”
Mr. Roche suggested some sys­
tem such as those used to 
accredit plumbers, electricians, 
barbers and other tradesmen. He 
said the people of B.C. should 
have the right to demand to see 
a person’s certification before 
being forced to pay high rates for 
mechanical work on autos.
Oak Bay L i b e r a l  member, 
Archie Gibbs, caused a flurry 
when he told the legislature: 
•’Some of the vitriolic abuse of 
solid citizens by our Premier is 
becoming too prevalent.” 
"Somebody one of these days 
is going to throw’ him a hay­
maker,” he said. "Wouldn’t it be 
awful to see that graceful smile 
with half a dozen teeth missing.” 
As three c a b i n e t  ministers 
jumped to their feet—Mr. Bennett 
was not in the House—Mr. Gibbs 
said immediately "I withdraw.”  
Attorney-General Bonner said 
the remark was "a disgrace to 
this House.”
The Speaker ordered it with­
drawn and added “We should 
refrain from personal attacks.”
Princeton TV 







WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States today cast a 
"weather eye” satellite into or­
bit;
The 2lVi pound sphere, housing 
instruments capable of reporting 
the earth’s cloud cover, was 
flung into space with a rede­
signed model of the often disap­
pointing Vanguard rocket.
The three-stage rocket roared 
away from Cape Canaveral, Fla., 
at 7:55 a.m. PST.
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration announced 
here about two hours and 20 min­
utes later that the satellite was 
in orbit.
Okanagan Television Co. will 
have extended coverage and ano­
ther satellite if the Board of 
Broadcast Governors look with 
favor on an application placed 
before it by Princeton Television 
Ltd.
’The company, with Sam Gould 
as president, seeks permission to 
pick up the signal from CHBC-’TV 
in Kelowna (channel 2) and then 
transmit it on ultra high fre- 
quancy channel 70 with a power 
of 39.2 watts video and 19.6 watts 
audio.
If approved, the Princeton sat­
ellite will be the third for Okan­
agan Television. Vernon and 
Penticton already have satellite 
stations, all part of CHBC-TV.
The Princeton setup, however, 
will be independent. It would also 
be the third ultra high frequency 
station in Canada—if the applica­
tion is granted.
The first two UHF stations are 
in Quebec, one on channel 70, the 
other on channey 75.
NEED CONVERTERS 
Roy Chapman, manager of 
CHBC-TV, said there would be 
no fee or costs chargeable to 
Princeton for use of Okanagan 
network programs. CHBC-TV 
welcomed the new satellite, as it 
meant “extended coverage.”
But all those wishing to pick up 
the Princeton signal must have 
a special converter installed on 
standard receiving sets.
It is likely that sets sold in 
Princeton would already have the 
converter installed. BuKanvone 
bringing in a standard set from 
outside would not be able to pick 
up the UHF signal without a con­
verter.
Standard sets are equipped with 
only 13 • channels for receiving 
• ‘very high frequency’ ’ signals.
f M 
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DEEP FREEZE SCIENCE HAS NOTHING ON HELGA!
Foul Weather Stalls 
U.K., Europe Traffic
LONDON (A P)—A suburban train smacked into the rear 
of another today in the fog in south-east London, injuring 18 
persons.
There were no deaths in the collision at Dartford, a few 
miles from the scene of the Lewisham train wreck 14 months 
ago in which more than 90 persons died.
The fog returned to much of Britain today, causing traffic 
chaos generally. Airline activity was cancelled or severely cur­
tailed. buses and trains were running late, and visibility for mo­
torists was cut to five yards on many roads.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid. (C P)—A savage blizzard which already 
has taken six lives still held most of Newfoundland in its grip 
today.
The process of digging cut of the 21-foot-high snowdrifts 
stirred up by Monday’s violent storm will be long and hard.
Communications and power generally have been restored. 
But most streets in this capital city and provincial highways 
arc impassible.
DYER BAY, Ont. (C P)—Long-awaited supplies rolled 
into this Bruce Peninsula community by station wagon and truck 
today, ending a wmtry siege of nearly three weeks.
A highways department snow-blower broke through huge 
snow-drifts Monday night, forging a. road link with the main 
highway.
The Red Cross supplies followed soon afterwards. Many 
of the 40-o’dd residents had lived on beans for the last few days.
Residents of Dyer Bay, 35 miles northwest of Owen Sound, 
were without fresh meat for a week'and lived on canned food, 
mostly beans, while isolated because of heavy snow.
LONDON (Reuters) — A fog,houses at Chaii Rock near the 
belt today covered 25 counties in harbor entrance here. Nino other 
southern England and lay in | occupants were trajpped, one ol
Weighted down with ice, the 
5,050-ton Danish freighter Helga 
Dan, the first ocean-going ship 
to fight her way up the St.
Lawrence in mid-winter, slips 
up to her berth. She took 15 
days to make the crossing 
from Denmark, bucking through
heavy, rafter flow ice in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
(CP WIREPHOTO)
BACK UP LEGISLATURE d e m a n d
O perators  
Urge M echanic Licensing
LATE FLASHES
B.C. High School Cage Tourney 
M ay Prove Greatest In 14 Years
VANCOUVER (C P )-’The B.C. high school invitational bas­
ketball tournament l-s shaping up as the biggest in its 14-year 
history. There are already a record 85 teams entered, battling 
for 16 playoff berths. The tournament itself runs March 11-14 at 
the University of British Columbia gymnasium. The teams in 
the finals will be the best from six zones in the province. Pre- 
tournament play indicates the following teams ns strong con­
tenders for playoffs: Vancouver and district — Vancouver 
College, King Edward, Lester Pearson, Gladstone; Vancouver 
Island — Victoria High, Courtenay, Chemalnus; Fraser Valley 
— Abbotsford and North Surrey; Ilowe Sound — West Vancou­
ver — Okanagan — Penticton, Salmon Arm; Kootenays — 
Trail and Kimberley.
Ike  Feels Dulles Should Retain Post
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower was reported 
today to feel that John Foster Dulles should stay on as secretary 
of state ns long ns ho feels able to carry on and wants to do so. 
Three more medical specialists were called Into consultation 
today on the treatment of Dulles, who Is suffering with cancer 
at Walter Reed Army Hospital,
N ikita  Expected To Ask Summit Parley *
MOSCOW (AP) — Diplomats predicted today Premier 
Khruschev would counter the West’s call of a foreign minister’s 
conference on Germany with a new proposal for a Big Four 
summit iTieetlng. Diplomats who received copies of the U.S.. 
British, French and West German notes — they wt^re not pub­
lished today l)y the S<»vlct press ~  believe the Kremlin will con­
sider a foreign mlnl.stor’s parley n waste of time.
B ritain Ready To Adopt Cyprus Pact
LONDON ((AP) — Britain today spelled out at the opening 
of a roundtable confci-cnce Us plan for giving indc|)cndence to 
Cyprus. But there were indications opposition from Archbishop 
Maknrtos might block speedy ncccpfnnco, The four-point plan 
called for adoption of the agreement worked out last week In 
Zurich, Switzerland, by 'Dirkish Premier Adnan Mendcres and 
Gveek Premier Constantine KarnmanUs.
Ita ly  Rules A rtific ia l B irth Offence
PADOVA, Italy (AP) —• A court of np|>cnls has ruled that 
nrUficin) in.semlnnUnii witliovit the husband's\ consent amounts 
to adultery. The court convicted Carla CnsnrotU Fneddn, 35, 
public school teacher, of,adultery and sentenced her to 20 days 
in prison. Antonin F>(Kldn brought the adultery chnrge.s against 
nis wife who said her 20-month-old daughter was born through 
artificial insemitintUni without Antonio's knowledge.
IW A  Applies To Prosecute Smallwood
ST. JOHN'S Nfld, (CP) -  Officers of the Grand FnlU, NHd., 
local of the International Woodworkers of America (CLC) have 
nppUed to the minister of labor for permission to prosecute 
Prcmlcir Smallwoo<l for unfair labor practices, St. John's 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate 
Demograts have promised a full 
measure of co-operation with the 
Eisenhower administration o n 
foreign policies during State Sec­
retary Dulles’ illness.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn­
don B. Johnson of Texas said af­
ter a conference with Chairman 
J. William Fulbright (Dem. Ark.) 
of the foreign relations committee 
that Democrats will do every­
thing they can to help keep ad­
ministration , foreign policies in­
tact.
"It will bo the policy of the 
majority to advise and consult 
with the administration In every 
possible way in anf attempt to 
help them develop a strong, pos­
itive foreign policy,” Johnson 
said.
Kelowna and district garage 
operators are in full accord, ap­
parently, with a suggestion that 
au®mobile mechanics be certi­
fied and licensed in this province.
Two of the top officers of the 
KeloWna zone of the Automotive
Retailers Association concurred 
that some form of licensing is 
desirable and that they and other 
retailers in B.C. have been striv­
ing for legislation along those 
lines for some time.
Their comments were made in




ST. JOHN’S, NBd. (CP)-Tl)e 
Daily News says the Newfound 
land legislature wilt open its 1959 
session next Monday.
Tl\e paper sugge.sts one reason 
for the early opening may be to 
consider special legislation to 
support P r e m i e r  Smallwood’s 
pt[o|)osnl for a new independent 
loggers union to replace the In 
tcrnntlonnr Woodworkers of Am' 
erica (CLC), now on s t r i k e  
ngnln.st the Anglo-Newfoundlnnd 
Development Company.
Tlie premier last week called 
on the province’s 20,000 loggers 
to abandon the IWA and form 
their own union, iwsslbly in con­
junction with Newfoundland fish­
ermen.
Ttu! present standing in the 56- 
scat House is: ,Liberals 32, Pro­
gressive Conscrvnllvcs four. i
CANADIAN NURSE'S ALLEGED 
SLAYER FACES HOSTILITY
VENTURA, Calif. (A P)—Lawyers questioned other 
prospective jurors today after eight of the first 10 said they 
think Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan is guilty of murdering her 
Canadian-born daughter-in-law.
Judge Charles F. Blackstock again refused Monday to 
move the trial to another county. Defence lawyers contend 
Mrs. Duncan, 54, cannot get a fair trial in Ventura County.
Mrs, Duncan, smiling frequently, appeared calm an d . 
confident in court. She is charged with hiring two men to kill 
her son’s attractive bride, Olga, 30. The victim was 
strangled. She was born near Dauphin, Man., and came here 
about a year ago from Vancouver.
Sommers' Appeal Based 
On Single Legal Point
VICTORIA (CP) — An appeal I out prosecution of his client bo 
against conviction and sentence cause of the time oloment, 
for bribery and conspiracy by for- Mr, Branca reviewed Monday 
mer Brltl.sh Columbia forest niln- how the Crown had changed In- 
Ister Robert E. Sommers will dlctmenls four times, the Inst
hinge on one involved point of 
law,
Angelo B r a n c a, Vancouver 
criminal lawyer repre.sentlng the 
48- year -old minister, told the 
three-man British Columbia,Court 
of Appeal he was In effect dis­
carding nil other arguments,
Mr, Branca will argue that a 
two-year limitation .section in tho 
old criminal code tinder which 




. . AND LOW
LONDON (AP) -  Turkish Pre 
mlcr Adnim Mendorcs survived a 
crash landing twlay which killed 
three of lho.se aboard an 'air­
liner carrying him to England for 
talks on Cyprus, the mlniutry of 
transiKirt said. v
A ministry ii|»oko.smnn\ said 
Mendcres, mid four othen^ nlmard 
were known to Imi alive after the 
plane came down near the' Sur-
swltched the indictment from tho 
new Criminal Code —• which be­
came effective April, 1955—to, tho 
old code midway through the 
trial. The trial Judgc~Mr. JuS' 
tlcc J. 0. Wilson—ruled this no: 
cessiiry because tho alleged of 
fcnce.s occurred prior to April, 
10.55. '
SAYS PERIOD EXPIRED
Sommers’ counsel will arguo 
that by tho lime tho final Indict 
ment was filed the limitation pe 
riod under tho old code had (?x 
piled.
\ Tile secllon piccludc.s piusccq 
tion on bribery charges more 
than two yearn old and Mr. 
Brnnca snUt that with no hnsii 
for bribery pro.sccutlon tlicrc wmi 
no bunls prosecution on con'
story today from Victoria relat­
ing that Harold E. Roche, Social 
Credit MLA for North Peace 
River, suggested in strong terms 
a system of certification for 
garage mechanics in B.C.
It is time this province had 
legislation . . .  for the control of 
mechanics in garages,” Mr. 
Roche said during debate on the 
budget.
"I know of many of those boys 
who are hardly able to find the 
motor in a car . , . yet they are 
able to charge $5 an hour for 
their services."
Mr. Roche suggested some 
system such ns those used to 
accredit plumbers, clectrician.s, 
barbers and other tradesmen, 
and said the people of the pro­
vince should have the right to de­
mand to SCO a person’s cortifi 
cation before being forced to pay 
high rnte.s for mcchnnicnl work 
on autos.
Ronald Prosser, chairman of 
tho local ARA, said he had wond­
ered for a long time why there 
was no licensing system for 
mechanics.
"An aircraft mechanic needs 
one; and yet anybody can work 
on a car,” said Mr. Prosser. 
Certification also would assist 
considerably whei\ hiring a mech­
anic, he added.
Doug May, secretary of the 
ARA, said his nssoclntlon, locally 
and provlncinlly, had been striv­
ing (or such certification for
years,
"Tliey have It In Alborta and 
Ontario, and we should have tho 
same thing hero," ho said.
patches along the Scottish border 
in the north.
In London visibility was down 
to five yards in some places 
while clear patches ,weVe re­
ported in other areas. Outgoing 
flights from London airport were 
running late and incoming flights 
were diverted to other airports.
LINER STILL DELAYED
At Southampton on the south 
coast fog continued to prevent 
the liner Queen Elizabeth from 
d o c k i n g .  Arrangements were 
made to land the passengers in 
tenders today. The 83,000 - ton 
liner, on a voyage from New 
York, has been waiting to dock 
since Monday.
Two British ships collided in 
dense fog this morning in the 
North Sea off Lowestoft, an Eng 
lish east coast port. Tho smaller 
ship, the 1,108-ton Scaford of Lon­
don, was listing badly ns she 
headed for Yarmouth.
The other ship, the 8,537 - ton 
Mahronda of Liverpool, appar­
ently was not damaged, reports 
said.
ST. JOHN’S (CP)
them for 12 hours, 'ffle avalanche 
victims were Mr. and Mrs. James 
Piercy, 42 and 38 respectively, 
Mrs. S. Vincent, 76, teen-ager 
’Theodore Wells and 100-year-old 
Isiah Dawc.
Police said teen - ager Shirley 
Lush died of carbon monoxide 
poisoning when the car in which 
she and three friends,had sought 
refuge was buried in snOw In the 
city’s Memorial Park.
A second slide in the same area 
as the first trapped a family of 
11 in their house all night. 'Ihey 
were unhurt.
Rescuers who dug out the snow- 
slide victims said the bodies were 
crushed under debris and huge 
mounds of snow.
EVACUATE FAMILIES 
The Red Cross evacuated 50 
families from the area in antici­
pation of further slides.
Blown transformers knocked 
out power throughout the Avalon 
Peninsula on the province’s south­
eastern tip where the storm 
stfuck the hardest. The United 
States Air Force base and tho 
RCAF station at Torbay sent 
snow- snow-fighting equipment to help
slide killed five persons in two'overburdened highway machines.
Canada's Population Shows 
Increase Of 2.4 Per Cent
New WetliBlnater ___. . .  49
Ttie Pan, Man. , -W roy vlllogo of Newdigatc.
spirac
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada's 
population In 1958 rose by an o.s- 
tlmatcd 397,000 to 17,284,000 per- 
son.s, the bureau of stati.stlcs re­
ported today.
The increase — about 2.4 per 
cent—compared with that of 425, 
000 in 1956 and .543,000 in 1957.
Bureau statistics show that 
since tho 1956 census Canada’s 
population ha.s risen by 1,203,000 
personp or 7.5 per cent with Brit 
Ish Columbia, Alberta and On­
tario setting the pace by percen­
tage of increase. Saskatchewan 
trails the field.
In percentages, B,C. population 
has risen by 11.7 per cent since 
the 1950 census, Alberta by 9.3 
per cent, Ontario l)y 8.9, Quebec 
and Newfoundlnnil by a b o u t  
seven per cent. New Brunswick 
5.2 per cent. Manitoba 3.3 per
cent, Nova Sccitln 2.9, Prince Ed­
ward Island two per cent and 
Saskatchewan 1.7.
TOTALS BY PROVINCF-S 
Population totals by province 
ns of Jan. 1, with Juno 1, 1956, 
census figures in brackets: 
Newfoundland 443,000 ( 415,000); 
Prince Edward Island 101,000
(99.000) ; Nova Scotia 715,000
(695.000) ; Now Brunswick 584,000
(555.000) ; Quebec 4,9.55,000 ( 4,-
628.000) ; Ontario 5,887,000 ( 5,-
405.000) : Manitoba 878,000 (850,- 
00); Snslcntdiewnn 890,()00 ( 881,- 
0(10); Alberta 1,228,000 (1,123,* 
jOOO); British Columbia 1,503,000
(1.309.000) .
gtntlsllos for tho nortli show 
the Yukon's population, at 13,000 
compared with 12,()00 In 1950 and 
the Northwest TciTltorlcs* at 21,- 
000 against 19,000.
Deep-Freeze Sleep ExperiiTient 
Next Step Fpr Space Medici
LOS ANGELIfiS (AP)—Experi­
ments to determine if man can 
be frozeii solid for yeiiis - long 
trips to olh«'r solnr systems are 
under way at tho University of 
California at Los Angeles,
Dr. John Lyman of UCLA’s bio­
technology lalKiralory plans to
freeze mice and rats and be­
lieves his findings can be used 
to turn humans into Icc-Uko sta­
tues for Irlpi. through space.' 
"Tiro big problem ).i not get- 
NSIVK ju s t ic e  !*•«*« apace." Dr. Ly-
DETROIT (A P)-A  $1 over- interview Mon-
time parking ticket lina cost re­
tired antique dealer Fenton R, 
MntlioWs S33. 11̂  got the ticket 
Inst October but refused to pay; 
A jury found hint guilty. Tire 
fine, delay and court costa came 
to $33.
w  I
day. "Tlio problem Is to kebp him 
from (>ecomlng psycl)otlc—going 
insano-iundcr the unnatural con 
ditlons and confinement of space
night.”
Giving man n natural environ 
ment — building $paco sii|)s big
enough to provide oxygen, food 
nnd social and recreational facil­
ities—may be p'rohlbltlvo in cost, 
Dr, Lyman bolioves.
FREFJnNG BE^T BET 
Tlio best answer, he said. Is 
frozen sleep. Tho voyager would 
not need foo(|, oxygon or com­
panionship. IBs ship would be or»- 
crated by electronic brains , nnd 
he would bo revived by an auto­
matic warming process an he 
neared his destination.
Within two weeks. Dr. Lyman 
and his nOsocintos will begin 
dunking mice in , dr,y, . lco*nnd-ni« 
cohol bntlis to reduce their temp 
ernbircs to ns low as 100 degrees 
below zero, ,
"Experiments w i t h  monkeys 
have shown that thoir temi^ern' 
turn cun bo |o)«cred to 39.2 dc
grecs for up to two hours wltliout 
detectable after-effects," Dr. Ly­
man said. "The monkeys, how­
ever, were merely , in a stage of 
hibernation.”
"What wb want to do Is to stop 
the life proccsBCB complotoiy* 
then resume them at will.
STAY AT SAME AGE
If \yo can do this with man  ̂
ho will arrive at a distant star'— 
which might toko hitn several 
normal lifetimes to reach — not 
one day older than ho was when < 
iio loft earth,”  , , ,, .i
Another frozen oiceu would 
i>rlng tho S|>ace troveller homo 
years or even centuries after hla 
departure, ifald Dr, Lyman, and 
he would have aged only for thg 
period between frozen sleeps.
A n,
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A nd W ashington State 
A rgue  D ebt Situation
In British Columbia there is wide discus­
sion and equally wide difference of opinion 
about the policy of the present provincial * 
government in reducing the bonded indebt­
edness of the province as quickly as possible. 
Premier Bennett recently in the Legislature 
predicted that the general provincial debt 
would be wiped out in one more year.
Immediately to the south of this province, 
the State of Washington is having an equally 
large discussion but there it is centred around 
the size of the state debt and the large percen­
tage of state revenue that is required to service 
the huge debt. The question being asked there 
is “What to do about it?"
The political writer of the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer in a recent article pointed out 
that one of the major problems facing the 
state’s legislators is the question of the state 
debt and the fact that it now required over 
$30 million a year to meet the debt obliga­
tions. This huge amount was forcing the state 
to operate on an annual budget deficit.
The PI writer commented: "The wholesale 
issuance of bonds for many state projects 
and buildings means, bluntly, that public offi­
cials have temporarily taken the easy way out 
and postponed the day of reckoning.
“Yet bond issues must inevitably be paid 
off.
"And meanwhile there arc terrific interest 
charges which cut into current revenue and 
reduce the money available for current oper­
ating expenses.”
A d v e r t is in g
A recent study by Dr. George Gallup em­
phasizes that newspaper advertising is regard­
ed as “news” by most readers. We’re . not 
surprised at this, considering the fact that 
advertising’s first job is to inform, even before 
it sells.
To be sure, there arc critics of advertising 
who claim that many people‘buy things they 
dont’ really want or need — with money they 
don’t have — because of some copywriter’s 
persuasiveness. While this argument sounds 
-interesting, it doesn’t hold up.
Take, for instance, the automobile. Adver­
tising through the years has made ours a na­
tion on wheels. And working along with ad­
vertising has been the installment buying
In Washington as in British Columbia there 
arc certain government agencies which have 
the power to borrow money and issue their 
own bonds. The Washington State Research 
Council has just released a comprehensive 
report on the state’s ta.vsupportcd bonded 
debt. Later the Council will make public a 
seaparatc report on the non-tax supporter 
bonds, such as those under the jurisdiction o 
the State Toll Bridge Authority, the Capito' 
Building Committee and institutions o: 
higher learning.
The report issued by the Council on the 
tax-supported bonded debt states: "From 
1950 to 1958, the state’s requirements to 
service its tax supported bonded debt pyra­
mided from $4,200,000 annually to $24,600,- 
OOO. If currently unissued but authorized 
bonds arc issued the annual debt service will 
reach $33,100,000 in 1959, an increase 
figured by the Copncil at 688 per cent above 
the 1950 level. The estimated 1959 service 
requirements will be the equivalent of 1,1 per 
cent of the estimated state revenue — up 
from 2.1 per cent in 1950.”
The Council warned that it is an "inescap­
able conclusi jn” that the state is "rapidly ex 
hausting its capacity to borrow money.”
In B.C. we are arguing about Whether it is 
wise to reduce the provincial debt as quickly 
as the government is doing. In Washington 
the argument is how to stop the steadily in­
creasing state debt. The B.C. situation would 
seem to be the much happier.
N e w s
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
T H R O W IN G  H IS  W E IG H T  A R O U N D
Liberals O ppose  
Campaign Via TV
speakers for the television ap­
pearance they will make when 
the election campaign is on. The 
Conservatives have 200 already 
trained, it is reix>rted. and the 
LONDON—Tlrere is an atmos- Socialists now have 50 under
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent For The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
phere of sour grapes about the 
attitude of the Liberal party to­
wards the use 
of television in 
the coming gen­
eral cle c t i o n 
c a rapaign, as 
exriress c d by 
the party pres­
ident, Sir Ar­
t h u r  Collins- 
Carr. In an in­
terview w i t h  
the press, ho 
admitted quite 
frantly that he did not like the 
prospect of the election being
training. But the Liberals aro 
making no move in that direc­
tion, *
BAD FOR d em ocracy
Sir Arthur CoUins-Carr makes 
a bcild frontal attack on the tele­
vision camivaign. To the press, 
he said:
"I think it is a bad thing for 
democracy that elections can be 
influenced to the extent they are 
by mass propaganda, which ob­
scures the merits of the indivi­
dual candidate in the constitu­
ency. It makes for machine-made 
politics, and the Liberal party is
fought very largely on televi-1 against the machine. Now it is 
Sion. Perhaps his thoughts were | becoming increasingly ^fficult 
prompted by the fact that the for local candidates to •find a 
Liberal party does not have the j night to talk when some national 
finances to compete with the 
Tories and Socialists in a cam­
paign over the I'V networks.
The Conservative and Social- 
i.st parties are busily engaged in
grooming candidates and other tion.
Personnel H inders 
Use A tom ic  Energy
THE SORROWS OF SATAN
Marie Corelli once wrote a' 
book entitled "The Sorrows of 
Satan". I have it on my shelve.s 
and It is a fascinating story bas­
ed on the idea that Satan (the De­
vil, you know) is a fallen angel 
and anxious tO regain his heav­
enly status: but his lot is to
tempt mankind and man invari-
method, which has enabled many millions to 
buy cars and thereby improve their living 
standards.
In this country, prosperity is dependent on 
two factors — thaUwe produce food and pro 
ducts, and that the people consume them. 
When this balance is upset, we have over­
production and under-consumption, resulting 
in economic instability. The Canadian people 
can be truly grateful to the creativeness of the 
advertising industry for helping to maintain 
this healthy balance by "selling” Canadian 
people.
Incidentally, this week is Advertising Week 
all over North America. The campaign slogan 
this year —  "Advertising Works for You.”
N E U T R A L  O BSER VER  REPORTS:
■ ■ ' ' ' I




VIENNA (Reuters)—One of the 
greatest obstacles faced by the 
International A t o m i c  Energy 
Agency in its program to spread 
the peaceful use of atomic energy 
as widely as possible throughout 
the world is the lack of scientific 
and technical personnel capable 
of dealing with it in many of the 
countries concerned.
As one of the statutes of the 
agency lays down that it should 
“encourage the exchange and 
training of scientists and experts 
in the field of peaceful uses of 
atomic energy,” the agency has 
organized fellowships for the 
training of the necessary person­
nel.
Member states of the agency 
have placed funds and facilities 
at its disposal which in 1958 al­
lowed 200 students to be given 
fellowships for training purposes.
In 1959 it is hoped also to found work for those qualified to
Editor’s Note: Following Is 
the first in a series of reports 
on Communist China by Dr. 
Sripati Chandrasekhar, director 
of India’s Institute (or Popula­
tion, who has recently returned 
from extensive travel there. 
His stories, written exclusively 
for The Associated Press, rep­
resent the views of a widely 
knowil and neutral scientist.
By Dr. Sripati Chandrasekhar
Copyright, 1959, by The AP
I spent about six week.s in 
Communist China and travelled 
widely by plane, train, car and 
Jeep, v i s i t i n g  a dozen major 
cities, a few villages and four 
communes.
1 travelk'4 as far as Harbin in 
Old Manchuria in the north, Lan- 
chow in the west, Shanghai in 
the east, and Canton and Shum- 
chun In the south.
My interests covered univer­
sities. colleges and schools, hos­
pitals nnd clinics, factories, agri­
culture, p<ipulntlon nnd vital stn- 
tlatlcs, and the country’s fam­
ily planning program.
(Hilna occupies an area almost 
equal to the whole of Europe nnd 
her people number today a little 
more than 650,000,000, or about a 
quarter of the world's population.
t r y  e x p e r im e n t
This huge nation has embarked 
upon an experiment which seeks 
to nccompllslj in one day what 
others normally take 20 years
struck with five aspects of the 
people and their economy. These 
are dress, the continuous din of 
broadcast propaganda, the coun- 
the tremendous labor effort, and 
try’s extraordinary cleanliness, 
the new position of women.
Take dress. Everyone, men 
and women of all ages, is dressed 
in blue trousers and buttoned-up 
coats, with collars like the uni­
form of party chairman Mao 
Tze-tung. 'To a newcomer, men 
and women look almost alike, 
for all the woman have taken to 
shoulder-length bobs.
This blue uniform is only an 
external symbol or manifestation 
of the regimentation of the 
people’s inner life and thought.
LOUDSPEAKERS BLARE
The second thing no one can 
escape is the ubiquitous radio and 
the loudspeaker. T h i s  started 
when I boarded the train at 
Clmmchun, the frontier station, 
taking mo to Canton. The voice 
blnre.s away at you in the bus, 
in the train, in the trolley, in 
sleepers and dining cars, on 
street corncr.s, in villages, towns 
nnd cities — just about every­
where.
And what (Joes this radio pour 
out day and night? Everything 
tho government approves.
Tills is the most important 
medium for approved new s- 
news of Industrial outpout, how 
to make n smelter, how to defeat 
t li e American "inuioriallsts," 
liow to bo a good Communist.
train, how to kill a rat or a 
sparrow, how to cook a sweet 
potato — and a thousand other 
things, interspersed with tradi­
tional Chinese opera with its de 
leaning gongs and cymbals and 
marching sons.
The reason behind'  the loud­
speakers is really a simple one. 
Literacy is not widespread and 
the printed word is relatively in­
effective. Tho only way to reach 
the citizen is via the loudspeaker 
which cannot bo controlled and 
cannot even be turned off.
a number of research fellowships 
to be awarded to scientists with 
special experience and qualifica­
tions so that they can carry on 
original research using facilities 
not yet available in their own 
lands.
The agency’s fellowship pro­
gram will provide three broad 
types of training;
1. General training in tech­
niques to develop skill in the. use 
of some of the fundamental tech­
nical processes used in nuclear 
science.
2. Specialist training to pre­
pare specialists in the theoretical 
and experimental aspects of sci­
ence applied to nuclear energy.
3. Research training to provide 
advanced .training including ac­
tive participation in research
g  O T T A W A  R EPO R T
Service
intments
LETTER T O  TH E EDITO R
to do. ,
Even4he most casual Irnvcilor how to bo neat, how to denounce 
in Red China cannot biit bo I the rightists, how to behave in a
COURT OF REVISION
The Editor,
Tho Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Dear Sir:
A few days ago you published 
a letter written by Mr. H. C. C. 
Collett to our local member con­
cerning the composition of the 
court of tax revision, a letter 
to wldch apparently there has 
been no reply. Mr. Collett's main 
contention was that the mem­
bers of this court were invari­
ably townspeople and in con­
sequence tho rural taxpayer nnd 
especially tho farmer were in 
danger of having theii* appeals 
improperly hoard.
In order to avoid this Mr. 
Collett further contended that 
this court should havo at least 
one rural taxpayer included ns a 
inembor, While; I hove no thought 
of impugning tho Intogrlty of tho 
inombers of the court which ro-
I
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO |
February, 1919
A satisfactory sctfhiment hos 
fjccn reached between School 
District 23 and Kelowna and Dis­
trict teachers whereby tho tea­
chers will get n 20 j)or cent 
wage Increase based on gross 
aqlarics, which includes annual 
increments. This will cost the 
(school district $56,400.
Dr. Helen Zemen. medical 
health officer, has re|xn1wl to 
the city council that tho lake wn  ̂
ter adjacent to tho CPH , and 
CNR wharyes is still contamln 
oted. because of the method of 
handling garbage of the railway 
tugs. Sho stated that several 
warnings had been issued nnd 
had been ignoCKd.
20 AGO
F V b m a ry , 1939
• ■'.Kbtqwna city councU bns tak- 
«n ’8 t ( ^  to Implement tho Dorn- 
Act and l9 hluclng 
m ,\\9  Ult.jtolo list n fargo list 
of >l«ts whieh will be sold (for 
WO, cacli, inrovldcd that construc- 
"tlon ot honU'S) on tticm iK'gins 
within ono ychi'. .
.10 YEARH AGO 
February. ,1929 
In view of j)osslblo ncoiclent's 
when'the Ico starts to break up, 
city council instructed tho city 
engineer to provide a supidy of 
IK)los, roi>es and Inddcr.s at con 
venient (mints along the lake 
front, for use In rescue work,
40 YEARS AGO 
February. 1919 
Sir Wilfred Lauricr, tlie aged 
Liberal lender, inrascd away at 
his home in Ottawa at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.
50 YEARS AGO 
February. 1909
On Wednesday evening another 
game of hockey wn.s played, tho 
luocceds from which are to be 
devQtcd to tho funds of tho Ims 
pHal. This timo it was Irntwoon 
the Bachelor maids and the llae 
helor men of Ihq clt>’. The game 
WHS clutrnrtefke^ by great gal 
lantry on the, port of the men. 
while the girls'showni plenty of 
K|kiril and j>luck In vigorously 
cheeking their opimnenbu The
Same finally ended by 3 to Tin tvor of the Bachelor maids.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The civil service commission 
has appointed to tho post of as­
sistant Queen’s Printer Clifford 
B. Watt, aged 53, who has been 
an employee in the Government 
Printing Bureau for the past sev­
en years.
There are several aspects of 
that appointment which may well 
be the subject 6f probing by any 
MP’s keenly concerned for the 
smooth working of the adminis- 
ti’iftion of our federal govern­
ment.
In the first place, the a[)point- 
mont was made by the civil ser­
vice commissioners, which is 
proper. But from that point tho 
fog—if not the mud—thickens. It 
would bo pertinent to ask whe 
thcr tho civil service commission­
ers aro acting smart enough to 
makc_ our civil crvicc as effici­
ent and economic ns it should bo.
Tho appointment of the new 
assistant Queen’s Printer was 
made on the recommendation of 
a board apt up by tho civil ser­
vice commissioners to interview 
candidates for the post.
The Interviewing board appar­
ently consisted of five members. 
Mr. ,1. Novllle, of the personnel 
selection branch of tlio civil .ser­
vice commission acted ns clialr- 
man, Other members Included 
the following: L, M. Chesloy, n.s- 
slstant deputy minister (requlrc-
figuie is not talking on the tele­
vision or radio."
The Liberals will, of course, 
make full use of the free time 
tlioy are allowed during the elec- r
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S CATCH POLE
(c.g, a truly magnificent anony­
mous blast which I glanced at 
and, seeing it was filthy, con­
signed it to the W.P.B.) as obs­
cene.
An ob.sccne tiling pollutes. 
People whose religious mania 
results in hatred pollute the fair 
name of Christianity. I don’t 
mind these gentle folk regarding
cently hoard appeals hero, 
would (lolivt out that all three Imonls division) of the depart 
live in tlio city of Kelowna nnd I m at of national defence; Luc-
ien l.alonde, deputy minister of 
Veterans Affairs; R. Merold, 
(Hoduction manager of tho Unit 
ed Slates government (irinting 
office; C. M, do Snlaberry, au()- 
erintendent of tho adminlstratlvo 
services brancli of the Queen's 
Printer,
The candidates Intervjiowed for 
tho Jol) of assistant Queen’s Prin­
ter were all' (iresont emidoyees of 
the (ulnting bureau; Including, I 
understand, llie above-mention
heartily concur with Mr. Collett’s 
sentiments that nt least one of 
these members should bo n (lor- 
spn living outside' the city.
I would state further that thl.s 
member sliould bo n (lorson well 
acquainted with rural nnd farm­
ing life which, Inevitably has 
many facets not neces.sarily un­
derstood by the city dweller.
At the recent court I listened 
to several farm nmienls whlcli
were quite ronqillcated (to a ................. . .............
lownsmnn). RuL it \vns obvious wi Mr; do'Salnbcrry, 
tiiat the court was out of Its 
do|)th and it is mnnife.slly unfair 
to luive one's case Judged by, a 
court which has not the nec­
essary knowledge to Judge It. It 
l.s also, In my oiilnlon, unfair to 
the members of this court to ask 
them to Judge tax apiicals when 
tliey lire obviously unfamiliar, 
ttirnugh no fault of their (jwn, 
with nil the factors Involved.
UASIL A. MITCHELL
Okanagan Mission,
« IB L E  BRIEF
By his light I walked 'through 
i1arknen«.<—Job 29:3.
Some of us neglect tlio light 
that is nvailuble. God is anxiou.s 
to talk to us. ' '
In otlier words, thl.s iin|)ortant 
government (loSt, paid at $12 
(MK) a year, was not advertised 
puhllcly, and was not thrown 
o(H>n to cnmiictltion by tlio most 
CXiierlenceil commercial printers 
in Canada. It was treated a.s a 
closed competition, strictly' for 
(iromotlon within tho department.
'riio Judges included two' civil 
servants believed to, have been 
a|)|)ointod by ministers in the 
former Liberal government, with­
out examination or competition; 
tho Judges also included one of 
the candidates for tho ’Job. But 
worst of all, tho Judges Included 
an Amerlenn dtizem who has 
never rcidiled or worked in Can- 
nda or lieen enqiloycd by qur 
govermnent '
If the civil service commission 
considers it so important to have 
expert technical, knowledge on 
the interviewing board, and has 
to go outside our great country to 
recruit an interviewer with that 
knowledge, why does it consider 
that the deputy head of our prin  ̂
ting bureau does not require sim̂  
ilar knowledge? Mr. Watt is an 
accountant. Tic was no doubt ap' 
(lointed as being tho “best pro­
curable” from among the candi­
dates interviewed. But is an ac­
countant a printer? Mr. Watt has 
worked on the accounts side of 
tho printing bureau. To make 
him deputy head of the bureau, 
nnd in fact to make him now 
acting Queen’s Printer, seems 
rather like appointing the cash­
ier in a restaurant to serve ns 
acting head cook. It is likely to 
end in both cases in n terrible 
hash nnd a nasty stew.
OUR COSTLY BUREAU
Perhaps some M.P. will probe 
this matter of practical know­
ledge nnd experience in printing 
in our (minting bureau, Surely 
this is urgently needed there, nt 
the very top; for in many cnse.s 
you, the taxpayers, have to pay 
two or three times as much for 
government printing ns it would 
coat to have the same Job per­
formed on contract by n com­
mercial (irintcr.
The act of parliament estab­
lishing the (lost of Queen's Print­
er states; "No (lersqn shall be 
appointed to that post unless he 
has been actively engaged for nt 
least ton years in the'business of 
printing or (lublishlng,”
Yet tho person now appointed 
to serve ns acting Queen’s Prin­
ter la nn accountant. Tlint ho has 
accounted in a (minting office 
seems to be stretching the defin­
ition, Many nn accountant In u 
printing shop might bo Ill-Inform­
ed enough to think that, "n flat 
bed (iress” is n device for Iron­
ing n " ’mat” .
This o(>()olntmcnt merits study 
by our elected representatives, 
Do w e, need foreigners to np- 
()olnt our top clyll servants?
develop and carry out research 
programs in nuclear science and 
engineering.
Training will last from a few 
weeks up to five or six years, ac, 
cording to the standard to be at 
tained and the initial prepared­
ness of the students 
The main subjects to be studied 
are nuclear physics; production, 
handling and application of iso­
topes; research and piower react­
ors; nuclear chemistry; reactor 
materials; and health physics 
and protection.
WIDE CHOICE
Training in one or other 
of these subjects has been ar­
ranged at universities in Britain, 
C a n a d a ,  Australia, Belgium, 
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a ,  Denmark, 
France, India, Israel. Italy, 
Japan, Norway, Poland, Ro­
mania, Spain, Sweden, Switzer­
land, the United Arab Republic, 
the United States, the Soviet 
Union, West Germany and Yugo­
slavia.
Applications for such fellow­
ships must be made to the Inter­
national Atomic Energy Agency 
through government channels. It 
is recommended that candidates 
should first be selected by a 
selection committee of scientists 
and engineers under the auspices 
of the local organization respon­
sible for atomic matters in each 
country.
The final choice of fellows rests 
with the agency and fellowships 
are awarded only if the govern­
ments of beneficiary member 
states give full assurance that, 
after the period of training, the 
fellowship holders will be given 
adequate opportunities foii..work- 
ing for a period of at leasr"two 
years in the field of peaceful uses 
of atomic energy.
Fellows who have been-chosen 
will be informed through their 
governments. Stipends and other 
allowances will be paid on the 
scale agreed by the United Na­
tions in consultation with its 
specialized agencies, Tho stip­
ends are intended only to cover 
the cost of the fellow’s room, 
board and Incidental oxpon.scs 
while on the fellowship and range 
usually lictwecn $100 nnd $300 a 
month. An nllownncc also will be 
made for books, tuition fee.s, 
travel nnd equipment essential 
for tho purposes qf tho fellow- 
ship.
ably falls for the temptation. Sa 
tan really wants man to tread the 
temptation underfoot because, 
when this occurs. His Mephisto- 
phelian Highness moves up one 
step closer to Heaven.
Now I learned the other day 
that I am a disciple of the devil.
1 have this on the incontrovert­
ible authority of a member of 
the gentle (sic) sex who tele­
phoned me to give me this infor­
mation. So modest was she that 
she refused to identify herself 
and must therefore be numbered 
ampng that host of those bless 
ed ones whose names will never 
be known.
Now this dear lady has given 
me a new vision and my life has 
taken on a fresh importance. If 
I am a disciple of the devil, then 
obviously (if we accept Marie 
Corelli’s theory) I must be inter­
ested in the same purpose which 
the devil had in mind, namely 
his restoration to the Heavenly 
places. Come to think of it, the 
whole picture fits nicely togeth­
er. I spend my time teaching 
people to resist temptation, to 
build a good life, to set up a 
back-log of faith so th^t, when 
trouble comes', they will not fal­
ter nor fail; and when I do that 
I enable my master, Satan, to 
move even closer to his former 
Heavenly Home. What could bo 
more satisfactory? It is one thing 
to aid mere man in reaching the 
Kingdom of Heaven, but not 
everyone has the privilege of re­
habilitating Satan.
You know, sometimes I won­
der what happens to a certain 
type of person when he or she 
‘gets religion’. I noticed the other 
day that my pal Eric Nicol was 
talking about 'obscenity'. He 
gave various instances of what 
he considered to be obscenity. He 
described capital punishment as 
being obscene and various other 
blemishes which he discerns 
messing up the human landscape. 
It he received some of the com­
munications which I receive, 
such'hs' thls sweet message over 
the telephone, I wonder if ho
mo with loathing but 1 do feel, 
so much the burden of the Soi> 
rows of Satan, whose discipl® 
(she said it, didn’t she?) I am.
I shall simply never enable His 
Satanic Majesty to regain tho 
seventh heaven so long ns pcoplo 
insist on writing and talking such 
messy stuff.
Well. I sup(30se I am wasting 
my time. Having decided that I 
am a disciple of the devil, she 
would never read anything more 
that I might write; but at least 
while you, dear reader, are still 
in sinful state, I hope you have 
read, marked, learned and in­
wardly digested, the wisdom ot 
my words. I trust that you will, 
with me, be a disciple of the 
devil and devote your time and 
energies, through the saving of 
human souls from temptation, to 
relieving The Sorrows of Satan.
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0$'' ■'-'. Sam Dumka 
Holds Best 
Speaker Cup
Three guests were ' welcomed i 
at the weekly dinner-meeting of 
Kelowna Toastmasters, held last 
night in the Aberdeen Room of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Toastmaster Dudley Pritchard. 
Westbank, introduced Mel Fairs, 
Vancouver. Sergeant - at-arms 
Peter Barclay had as his guest 
Doug Middleton of the Vernon 
Toastmasters Club, while Bob 
Taylor presented Mike Durban 
of the Kelowna Packers hockey 
team. ,
Table topicsmaster for the ev­
ening was Peter Barclay, calling 
upon various members to give 
two-minute impromptu comment.
Walt Laurie officiated as the 
toastmaster in charge of the for­
mal speeches by Sam Dumka, 
Gaston Gauchier and Gordon 
Lamberton, with the first speak­
er (Mr. Dumka)) winning the 
best speaker's trophy.
General evaluator Ernie Co­
wan gave a penetrating analysis 
of the evening’s proceedings, 
which were chaired by President 
Ed Boyd.
Guests Fairs, Middleton and 
Durban expressed their plea­
sure at being present, stating 
that Toastmasters International 
was wonderful training for all 
who wanted to overcome speech 
fright. The dinner-meeting ad­
journed promptly at 8:30.
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Glenmore Electors 
Briefed On Voting
GLENMORE—One of the larg­
est attended meetings held in 
the municipality of Glenmore in 
recent years last night heard W. 
H. Rolston, Associated Engineer­
ing Services Ltd., Vancouver, 
outline the plans and specifica­
tions for the proposed lmprove-|With the existing line at the mun«
ment to the domestic water ser­
vices.
Under the proposed plan, a new 
direct line would run from the 
City of Kelowna reservoir, across 
the Simpson bench to connect
More Pleasantvaie Home$ W ill 
Be Started During This Year
Another section of homes forwas a “long waiting list.”
PENDOZl BEING READIED FOR KELOWNA PRESENTATION
Former lake ferry MS PendosJ 
(there is no immediate inten­
tion of correcting spelling to 
Pandosy) is being readied for 
turning over to city of Kelowna
by highways department for 
si. Engines are being removed 
but heating plant and lifeboats 
will remain. Here workmen 
are engaged on removing work
that Is expected to be finished 
in week's time so ferry can be 
turned over to city next week. 
Bert Buchanan 'left) holds 
some of smaller hardware he
has removed while Frank Bax­
ter of Winfield rings telegraph 
for po.ssibly last time.
(Courier staff photo)
fiAmmm Against Gas Conversion As 
Long As City Hall Furnace Holds Out
City council has deferred dcci-inow. He suggested that the city
slon on converting the heating 
system at City Hall to natural 
gas, or some other system.
The matter was referred to es­
timates after Aid. Ernest Winter 
asked pointly: “Why should we 
throw out good equipment now to 
convert to gas?” “Besides,” he
wait until the present equipment 
wears out and then, if it is the 
council’s wish, a proper gas-fir­
ing furnace could be installed.
EFFICIENCY LOSS
City gas inspector Bill Conn 
was ^ t  in full accord with the 
alderman but he agreed that
and heating contractor by trade, 
opined that the present coal-fir- 
Ing equipment was in good shape
POLICE COURT
■ ■ I...
In city court, Donald Knorr 
was fined $20 and costs for driv­
ing without proper lights after 
dark.
Tw’o Indian youths, Leonard 
and Clifford Wilson, were fined 
$15 and costs each after pleading 
guilty to being intoxicated off a 
reserve. They were given three- 
day jail sentences in default of
now and that the furnace could 
not efficiently be converted to a 
gas-burner.
He said that in his own stud­
ies and experience, he could not 
sed any advantage in changing
ency in heat transfer it gas wa^ 
used in the present boiler (fur­
nace).
H. M. Trueman, city works sup­
erintendent, said that storage 
space (now used by coal), jani­
tor services and maintenance are 
factors to be considered. He 
claimed all city departments
BRIDGE CONNECTION BOGGY
Trade Board Also Pressing 
For Highway 97
Kelowna Board of Trade has 
thrown its weight behind the city 
In pressing the highways depart­
ment at Victoria for an immedi­
ate start on taking Highway 97 
through the Pridham orchard 
(Pridham Estates).
In a letter to city council, sup­
porting its stand, the board points 
out that there arc two sharp 
turns within a short distance of 
each other and both are “defin­
ite traffic hazards” .
Victoria indicated about two 
years ago that the highway would 
go on a new route from the east­
ern end of Harvey Ave. and pro­
vision has been made for it to 
slowly curve through the new 
suburban development in the 
former Pridham orchard.
Blit no actual construction work 
has been started nor has the de­
partment of highways given any 
indication when work will be­
gin.
Meanwhile wCirk is continuing, 
about 10 miles north on Highway 
97, to link the highway with the 
new overpass bridge. The con­
tractor is reported to have had 
considerable trouble laying a 
foundation in the boggy soil.
were in dire need of storage 
room, and the only available 
space was that used to store 
coal.
Mr. Trueman was asked to 
compile figures on what he [payment.
thought janitorial services andi V . , »
maintenance for the present Pleading guilty to a charge of
heating system would come to being intoxicated in a public 
over a given period and when|Pince, Wilbert Strutheis was 
conversion is discussed in esti- jRned $15 and costs by Magistrate 
mates, then all the data wiU be'Donald White im'city court.
available. | ^  lO-day jail sentence was
meted out in city court to Calvin 
Hammond after he was adjudged 
guilty of vagrancy.
Failing to stop at a signal 
brought on a fine of $10 and costs 
to John Bowich in city court.
A similar charge of failing to 
stop cost Ronald Wenninger $15 
and costs.
For driving contrary to re­
striction endorsed on his licence, 
Richard Lane was fined $10 and 
costs.
Pleading guilty in city court 
to allowing a minor operate his 
auto without a licence, Ralph 
Wingerter was fined $10 and costs.
PIONEER CASORSO 
NAIVIE TO STREET
The memory of another pion­
eer family in Kelowna and dis­
trict will be perpetuated in the 
naming of a new street.
A short street south of Stra- 
thcona park and oft of Abbott 
St. (towards the lake) will be 
known as Casorso Place. De­
cision to name it thus was 
made by city council last 
night.
There are scores of persons in 
the city and district bearing 
the surname of Qasorso, all 
descendents of the late John 
Casorso, who came to the 
area in 1881. A bridge over 
Mission Creek also has been 




Third changing of a street 
name ^within the past year be­
came official last week, city 
council was reminded Monday 
night.
The latest street name to be 
changed is North, which now be­
comes but a memory. F*om now 
on that street will be known as 
Abbott St., or mores properly as 
an extension of the present Ab­
bott St.
During the summer, the city 
corrected the spelling of Pandosy 
St. from “ Pendozi” and later re­
moved Glenn from the records, 




elderly people may be started 
later this year by the Pleasant- 
vale Homes Society, according to 
word given out at city council s 
meeting Monday night.
Aid. Ernest Winter, who is the 
chairman of the PHS, said that 
it was hoped to start the second 
phase of the project this j-car. 
He thought the newest ymasc 
would be more along the single- 
suite line, though they could be 
adapted to couples.
Asked by Mayor Parkinson if 
the society has many applications 
from senior citizens for Plea- 
cantvale homes, sponsored by the 
Rotary club and offered at low 
rental. Aid. Winter said there
Along with a financial state­
ment given to the council, the 
PHS letter advised that’ in ad­
dition to Chairman Winter, the 
following were the 1959 execu­
tive: Dr. H. R. Henderson, vice- 
chairman: H. R. Chapin, secre­
tary-treasurer; M. J. de Pyffer 
and W. F. Goodland, directors.
Early S tart On 
New Subdivision
A new subdivision on the city’s 
border is expected to be develop­
ed as soon as the weather per­
mits. . , .
A local real estate firm advis 
ed city council by letter this 
week that the Lequime St. area 
work, to provide for private res­
idences would begin shortly. 
This is immediately east of
Bowes St. . . j  tu
The company reminded the 
city to make provision in the 
budget for necessary services to 
the lots and for grading and 
gravelling the street. ______
Revelstoke MLA 
Urges Increase 
In Highway Lim it
VICTORIA (CP)-A. W. Lun-j 
del (SC-Revelstoke) said Monday 
night the speed limit on the 
Trans-Canada Highway, which 
runs through his constituency, 
and on others _ in the province 
should be increased from the 
present 50 miles an hour.
Speaking in the budget debate 
and making his first speech of 
the'session, Mr. Lundell said the 
new speed limits should be de­
cided upon by experts.
He also had some other sug­
gestions in connection with the 
Trans-Canada highway.
It was time for adequate camp­
ing facilities, more stringent reg­
ulations to prevent hitch-hiking 
and a good access route from 
southern parts, especially the 
Nelson-Spokarie areas. ^
icipal boundary.
Reeve P, R. Moubray outlined 
the plan and tlie reason for im­
proving the service, while Coun­
cillor Victor Haddad, chairman 
of the waterworks committee, 
spoke on financing. It was dis­
closed the new rates will be $4.70 
minimum for 3,000 U.S. gallons 
with 20 cents for each additional 
1,000 gallons consumed, provid­
ing the bylaw is approved. 
VOTE TOMORROW
Residents vote Wednesday 
from 8 u.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
Glenmore municipal office.
The meeting was highlighted 
by a spirited discussion center­
ing around the advisability of 
holding the referendum vote on 
the water bylaw before the ques­
tion of boundary extension is set­
tled.
However, other residents felt 
that if the proposed water line is 
necessary to give adequate ser­
vice during summer peak pet^ 
iods, the council should b« 
given the "green light” to pro­




“Hospital costs borne by B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service arc deductable in calculating Income Tax.
If this applies in your case, certificates covering such 
amounts paid to the Kelowna Gcntiral Hospital may 
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PEACHLAND — Annual meet 
Ing of branch 69, Canadian Le­
gion elected J. G. Sanderson as 
pr,esident and A. T. McLaughlin 
as vice-president.
W. Stach was named sergeant- 
at arms. Following were chosen 
for the balance of the executive:
J. R. Davies, retiring president; 
F. Ivor Jackson, Ken F u lk s , 
Charles Bullock and L, R. Fulks.
After giving a »full report on 
recent activities and the finan­
cial statement, W, B. Sanderson, 
secretary-treasurer, advised he 
wished to retire after many years 
in office. Appointment of n now 
secretary-treasurer was post­
poned.
Both Mr. Davies, who has been 
president for the past seven 
years, nnd Mr, (W. B.) Sander­
son were given high praise for 
their work In the past and the 
spirit In which they kept the 
branch fiinctlohing.
BINGO FEB. 27 
Now officers arc expected to 
be installed at tho March moot­
ing, when It is hoped the zone 
commnndcr will officiate.
Placed in' charge of various 
committees were:’ mcmbershlii, 
A. T. McLnughliu and L. B, 
Fulks; ways nhd means and en­
tertainment, J. R. Davies, Ken 
Fulks n n d  Charles Bullock; 
branch representative to zone 
mceUngs, F. Ivor Jackson.
Arrangements wore made to 
hold ri Legion bingo In the Le 
gion Hall Feb. 27, The ladles 
nnxllinry will look after refresh 
ments.
4th  Kelowna Troop 
Plans Rummage Sale
Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of 
the 4th Kelowna troop and pack 
are proving to themselves and 
their neighbors their ability to 
help themselves.
For the past few weeks the en­
terprising lads, together with 
their mothers have been “scroun­
ging” in the best traditions of 
tho jungle in order to gather as 
many items as possible for the 
forthcoming giant rummage sale, 
to bo held by the W.A. to the 
group' Wednesday, (tomorrow) 
at the Anglican Parish Hall. 
Sale starts at 2 p.m.
A former Kelowna resident 
Wilfred Edwards Marshall, has 
died in, Sherbrooke, Que. He was 
65.
Formerly employed at the KGE 
grocery store here, he died of a 
heart attack. ,
The deceased was a veteran of 
World War One, having been in 
the ’recruiting service for the 
Grenadier Guards in the Eastern 
townships of Quebec. He is sur­
vived by his wife, Marion; 'one 
daughter, Mrs. Len Vasil, Tor­
onto; one sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Petch, of Hemrningford; three 
brothers, J. L. Marshall, of Van­
couver, and L. E. Marshall and 
R. J. Marshall; both of Glenmore.
Icing A t Oyama 
Takes Road Toll
Icy roads took a toll in cars 
over the weekend in the Winfield- 
Oyama area. Nobody was ser­
iously hurt, however.
One car bearing parents and 
four children turned over twice 
when it went out of control north 
of Oyama. Two other autos head­
ed for Wood Lake when north­
bound drivers hit an icy section 
just south of Oyama. Only the 
ice on the lake averted a soaking 
for the cars and possibly the oc­
cupants.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING





and the Local Council of 
Women are sponsoring a 
program on the trends in the 
FRUIT PACKING 
INDUSTRY
Fri., Feb. 2 0




Home economist from the 
Summerland Experimental 
Farm
MR. IAN GREENWOOD —




Bus Parking Complaint As Council 
"S o lves" Truck Loading Bottleneck
See Europe This Year
I See London Bridge and other famous 
sights. Visit France qnd Italy — make 
your choice and leave the details to us.
Kelowna Travel Service
YOUTH CAUGHT IN ACT
A X7-ycar-old youth was tak­
en into custody by police at mid­
night last night nnd was to ap­
pear later today in juvenile 
court. An nutoist told police ho 
caught the .youth red-handed, at­
tempting to siphon gasoline 
from his car.
It’s not only trucks blocking Bylaw 
traffic, now it’s a bus.
C i t y  council acknowledged 
Monday night that complaints 
have reached tho ears of some 
of the aldermen that a CPR- 
chartered bus, that picks up and 
discharges passengers in front 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, has been 
partially interfering with the 
westbound traffic.
The city clerk was directed to 
write to Canadian Pacific point­
ing out that complaints had been 
lodged and asking for its co-op­
eration.
Meanwhile, council Monday 
night gave Jlrst three x'cadlngs 
to a bylaw ITraffic Regulation
1950, Amending Bylaw 
1959) which will permit trucks 
“stcadily’Moading or discharging 
freight on three streets (avenues) 
to use no more than half of the 
street,
Avenues affected are Smith, 
Haynes and Cawston, all between 
Water and Ellis streets. Trucks 
will not be permitted to park be­
yond the centre line of the street 
on the three named avenues, and 
not permitted to park in this 
fashion anywhere else in the city.
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Vernon Yacht Club 
Chooses O fficers
VERNON Mike Parsf^n!!,
OkniioRnn Lnniling, has InVen 
elected commodore of (he Vt>r- 
non Yacht Club. su()’ceedliig 
Aldcrinni)' Fred August, Vice- 
coiomo^lore la Amoa linker; aei:- 
tetnry Bluir Jackson, nnd treas­
urer; Rob Nell,
Directors to pervo during 10.59, 
arc; Bert linnna, Jnck Fuhr, 
Frank TelfJr, Eventrd Clarke, 
Ccce Hemming and Alan Park.
c^u m
.  R U M
^ x t r d ' S m o o t h  
V n iu l  F ln v b u v ftil
nil idviillitminl It Ril »' dKphyt'l 
ky IlM llquoi »i ky Ikt
«l Irklik f«(mnkl«.
Discover the fascinating facta about 
words and language. . .  hear a  star­
tling warning from a  "talking machine';
Starring Dr. Frank Baxter and 
Hans Conriod, with Cheryl Callaw ay. 
Produced by W arner Brotheri.
PnitnM  by tfi* ,
TRANS-CANADA 1BLBPHONE SYSTEM
NATION WIDE TEUCOMMUNICATION SERVICE
T V  S C IR N C B  eeRIRB
TONIGHT 
9 :3 0 -1 0 :3 0  p.ni. 
CHANNEL 2
IN  PUBLIC ADDRESS THUR^IDAY
Dr. Samuel R, Laycock 
(alHivo); wintering In Kelowna, 
and who has devoted his HR) to 
education to become consid­
ered an authority on child de­
velopment and meiital hciilth,
will nddresa public meeting, nt 
senior high school auditorium 
tomorrow at B p.m., under 
sponsorship of Kelowna dlsliict 
council, PTA. Tliero Is no ad­
mission charge,
O A I R V  F i S N M B N S  O P  O A N A D A
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Written for The Conodian I’ress 
By LISSA TAVLOR
PARIS <CPt — Tlie Canadian 
window - shopjjiT in Pan* finds! 
pricer of well-made ( lollies com­
pare favorably with those in Can­
ada. Hats and shoes are more 
jcxpen.sivc. but such thimj.j as 
{gloves, silk scarves and jewelry 
idecorations are much cheaiKT.
I From the outside, the Maison 
!Dior looks (luict and unassumms. 
It is a large greystone building,
I the mam entrance guarded on 
I cither side by iron railings. Over 
{the doorwav i.s a discreet canouy.
I with the letters -C.D. ’ printed 
! In gold.
' Inside, it’s a different story. 
iTlie main hull gives the iniiires- 
slon of being lined m iiui.shroom 
plush, with huge bouquets of 
flowers banked in every corner 
and tall gilded mirrors reflecting 
their colors. Tliicie are many as- 
sistant.s to guide one up the 
graceful staircase to the showing 
rooms.
GREAT VARIETY
It wa.s a long sliovv - and 
beautiful show. Dior showed
style for everyone, young basque 
bodices and b o u f f a n t  .skills, 
graceful iniddy-touped suits with 
cither slim or pleated skirts, shl 
tunic tops on taper slim dics-scs, 
and long flowing, chiffon evening 
gowns.
Every detail of every Dior cos­
tume i.s jierfcclion. F'rom the
beautifully tapered shoes with 
high narrow heels, the sheer- 
toned ho.siery with thin seems, 
the hemline to just below the 
knee, the right piece of jewelry 
placed to bert advantage, the 
gloves, the umbrella, the hats— 
all chosen to create the epitome 
of fashion.
Pleat.s were shown aplenty. 
Canadian women would love the 
dresses with un.scwn pleats on 
bodice and skirt and witli cither 
a revered collar or large pleated 
cape collat that covered the 
shouldcr.s.
Tne costume called Montreal 
was a belled trcileh coat design 
in navy and white tweed with 
patch jiockcts, over a slim, 
sleeveless navy wool dress. This 
trench - coat theme was carried 
out for evening wear in heavy 
white satin with white mink- 
faced collar over a while satin 
sheath.
Fabrics were light and supple, 
loosely woven tweeds, fine wor­
sted woolens, airy chiffons and 
i tulles and much shantung.
Scarves were innxirtant acces­
sories. Small scarves with tie 
Iiatterns were tucked into the col 
lars of suit - drcs.ses. longer 
scarves worn with aflcrncKmj 
dresses and long chiffon or taf­
feta scarves worn with cocktail 
and evening gowns.
Soft chiffon blouses or pleated 
shantung sleeveless blouses ap­
peared with every suit.
Dr. Knox lO DE 
Names N ew  Slate
Mrs. Howard Williams- was 
chosen to serve as the new reg­
ent for the ensuing year at the 
annual meeting of the Dr, W. J. 
Knox Chapter lODE, held rec­
ently at the home of Mrs. D. J. 
Braziici. Regent Mrs. Charles 
Pettman presided.
Another major project of th« 
chapter is immigration and Can- 
adianlzation. The convenor at­
tended six local citizenship cere­
monies and presented lODE 
greeting cards to 88 now Can­
adians.
Services at home and abroad Is
First vice-regent will be Mrs. i a very important section of chapt- 
R D. Knox, with Mrs. D. J. Kerr ^r work and the sum of m .M  
as second vice-regent. Mrs.{was expended for this d ^ r l n ^  
Max dePfyffer will begin her i year. IVo parcels of cloMng, 
second year as secretary and ete.. were sent to a pensioner In 
Mrs. P. G. Russell will act as i Wales, and ten children of needy 
treasurer for a second term. . familie.s received eye cxamlnat-
Educational secretary will ^  ,
Miss Rosemary ^ ‘*’8. | new baby of u ixior family’, ami
a Christmas hamper was sent to 
a local family of an unemployed 
new Canadian.
One hundred dollars was do­
nated to Emerson House, ths 
lODE guest house for elderly 
ladies, and donations were made 
I to Government House Gift, DVA 
Hospital, Mary Craft Memorial
Jl'H
secretary, Mrs. Percy McCallum, 
standard bearer, Mrs. John Gow- 
ans, and Mrs. Robert Ross will 
fill the post of services at home 
and abroad.
Reports presented by various 
executive members and commit­
tee heads showed that much work 
both at home and abroad haduulu «v ucy v ouva ovix.'(«s« j nus^moi «4 i> vioii. a«&c;uiv;4iiu
been accomplished, during a very land Shipping Funds, and also to
busv season.
Ihc chapter’s principal sources 
of revenue were The Superfluity- 
Shop. open three afternoons a 
week, and staffed by chapter 
members; which, realized over
Kelowna Recreation Council.
Local organizations assisted by 
the chapter included White Cane 
Club, Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
and the Auxiliary to Lloyd-Jonca 
i Home. Members have donated at
N E W  H A T  H EIG H TS
lllCIllCfATI cai V\I»IVII' * v . mAIULfiriCt llttW UUlintVM ««
} $800. and the Tenth Annual Fash-! least i75 hours of voluntary serv- 
! Ion Show and Tea, held this year i jcc.
! at the homo of Mrs. W. A. C. | This chapter w as represented 
1 Bennett, {on the Kelowna Council of Wo-
Education has been one of the men, the Auxiliary to the Lloyd
7 4 f W V . { * *I*-
0 --v! ' - '
.V --
IN  TH E S W IM
By TRACY ADRIAN
If you are bound for the 
beach on a tropical vacation 
here is a sun-and-fun fashion 
that would be a welcome addi­
tion to your holiday wardrobe.
It’s a three-piece swim set.
The bra top and trunks are 
made of rich, horizontal striped 
corduroy and are detailed with 
shiny gilt buttons. Shown with 
this bathing suit is a sleeveless 
beach jacket witjj matching gilt 
buttons.
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M A IL
Hospitable Hostess' Hopes Die 
-A s  Invitations Not Returned
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I
can’t tell you how thoroughly 
sensible and wise is your counsel­
ing; and how much good you have 
done for folks within my own 
acquaintanceship.
My problem- is of my own mak­
ing, but also nagglngly irritating.
I have invited dozens of women 
into my home, to lovely parties; 
many of them never even think 
of reciprocating.
One woman, in particular, wife 
of a wealthy oil man, I met 
through an out-of-town mutual 
friend. I just tested her ignorance 
of social grace by inviting her 
twice. Both times she accepted 
joyously and partook of my hos­
pitality—but never a return.
CHANCE MEETINGS 
REFUEL IRRITATipN
1 have encountered her often 
at the grocery store since; and a 
few times she has apologized and 
said she was going to invite me 
to lunch. But she' hasn’t, and this 
has been the case. for about two 
years.
I don’t want to pursue such a 
woman, and really feel embar­
rassed every time I mee^ her. 
My first impulse is to Ignore and 
not speak to her; but my up­
bringing won’t let me do this. I 
wish, however, that she knew just 
how mindful I am of her slight; 
and how very insipid 1 think she 
is. Your comment would be ap­
preciated. R-P-
NOT THE VIEWS 
OF A CHARMER
DEAR R. P-; As you read your 
letter in cold print, just what do 
you think of it? Does it strike you 
as the utterance of a charming 
woman, warm-hearted and win­
some, who likes people for their 
own sake, and lots them know it, 
with no axe to grind?
Or docs it sound, rather, as 
if you were looking out for No, 1, 
as the phrase is—and asking sup­
posedly important people to your 
parties, to put them in your debt, 
so ns to guarantee yourself a 
social pay-off that might give you 
the appearance of being In
with Intent to profit themselves
tj)^.
•TrTJT'
Height is a key point in many 
of the new spring hats. It is 
achieved by a variety of meth­
ods. Laddie Northridge goes in 
for a pagoda peak in white and
green. The crown, in dotted 
green veiling, is sprinkled with 
dewdrops massed to achieve 
more height.
j main Objectives of the chapter 
{both local and provincial. For the
Jones Home, the Canadian Con­
sumers Association, and the
ALICE WINSRY. Women’s Editor
 LAJUi iui, 4 <iiiu AW* v«*v > L.’ia ouv» iiic
{first time a bursary of $200 wasisbuth Okanagan Health Unit. A 
presented to a Kelowna high groiq) membership is held by the 
school graduate by the chapter, chauter in the United Nations As- 
David Gilliland was the recipient, sociation. 
now a student at UBC. i ~
A donation of $10 was made to i MODER.ATE WEATHER 
the Centennial Bursary F'und, a ' Average minimum winter tem- 
book “B.C. Anthology” was luc-,))erature at Lima, Peru, is 50 de- 
sented to the Kelowna Higi'lgrees, and maximum average in 
School library, Christmas and | summer is 82. 
other parcels of gifts, games, and i 
books were sent to the two adopt- 
cd schools at Black Mountain and 
j Anderson Bay. lODE calendars 
I were distributed to all class- 
' rooms in School District 23, and 
, a picture of the Royal Family 
j was presented to Sunnyvale 
School.
not you.
One can only construe that the 
wealthy oilman’s wife enjoyed 
your parties for the persons she 
met there) without liking you 
especially; that sh^ shrinks from 
encouraging a closer friendship, 
feeling no personal rapport: and 
is not without certain sense of 
decency—since she mutters apol­
ogies while backing away from 
the "repayment” as which your 
manner hints.
If party-giving is indigenous to 
your way of life, my advice is to 
stock up on all the attractive per­
sons you can corral; and be 
grateful if and when they adorn 
your parties with their presence. 
But don’t think you’ve bought a 
return ticket into their private 
liyes. Just by placing them on 
your invitation list. M. H.
LAWYER PRAISES 
RECENT ANSWER 
d e a r  MARY. HAWORTH; 
Your answer to the pushed- 
around wife certainly was good 
advice—to get legal counsel at 
her husband’s expense, on how 
to keep firm hold on her place 
in the home, and title to financial 
support. This I say after 40 years’ 
experience In handling matrimon­
ial cases (In New York City).
Furthermore, the rejected wife 
can go right back to the husb­
and’s home, and he must \ rovidc 
for her—her mother-in-law or no 
motherlln-law—even if she had 
left him for reasons of her own, 
fancied or actual. Very truly 
yours, W. J. R.
DEAR W. J. R.: I am publish' 
ing your plug, as encouragement 
to the wife “R.K."—whose husb­
and, and whose recently imported 
European mother-la-law, ' are 
giving her a raw deal. Thanks 
for .vour plain speaking. M. H.
Mary Haworth counsel through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her In 
enre of The Dally Courier.
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H ITH E R  A N D  Y O N
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Daum have returned 
from a holiday of five and a half 
months which took them to Chi­
cago, Salt Lake City, Arizona. 
California and Mexico.
VISITING . . .  their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. G. Drake 
over the weekend, were Misses
SPANISH KNOW-HOW lends 
new flavor to such favorites as
a pot of Bean Soup, Flan cara­
mel Custard, Tripe Madrileno.
Spanish Touches Liven Dishes 
Made From Versatile Chick Peas
POPfl
:les?’
W IN F IE L D
lar demand in "the right dre
In keeping book on who owes 
you whet, on the score of enter­
taining. you label yourself mer­
cenary, colculating. You aim at 
co-equlvalcnt or better return, on 
your investment of interest In 
people. If frustrated, you eonaidor 
yourself cheated—even if you 




People who've been around get 
your number, ot course, as the 
pushy sort; and If they happen 
I to bo self-seekers, too, they may 
exploit your marketing atUtude,
RUMMAGE SALE
Run by tHe mothelfs of the 4th 
Kelowna Scout Troop and 
Cub Pack
AngMoui PaHsli HaM
,  ' | ; « i  p ,m > , ' ^
rah*
Support the sale,. > . support 
/  the . Scouting movement
WINFIELD — A baby shower 
for Mrs. Paul Holltzkl was held 
recently nt the home of Mrs. John 
Harden. Mrs. Jerry Holltzkl was 
co-hostess.
, There were 12 present and 
beautifully wrapped gifts were 
iresented to the honoreo in n 
laby buggy. Following the un­
wrapping of the gifts, games 
were played and the ho.stcsscs 
Served refreshments.
Thelmas and Walter Sapinskl, 
Marilyn and Robert Swanson, 
Marilyn and Carol Crown, Jerry 
Takcnaka, Gordon Tetz, all of 
Winfield and Fred Houston of 
Okanagan Centre are all In 
Didsbury, Alberta to attend a 
Youth Conference of \ the United 
Missionary Church.
Mr, and Mrs, Del Rclswlg and 
Mr. and Mrs, George Rclswlg, 
have returned hortie from a two 
months trip ,, They spent Christ 
fai in Los Angelese, then con 
tlnued on to the Hawaiian Islands.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White have 
moved into their new home on 
Highway #7, and Mrs. Clements 
$r., Is now residing in their form 
• r  bouse.
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
"Let's have a Spanish dinner 
tonight, Madame.” said the Chef. 
"It’.s just a short walk to the 
Fornos restaurant where the cui­
sine is authentic.”
"This menu is fascinating. 
Chef," I said after we were 
seated "What taste-appealing 
dishes.' different yet made of 
familiar foods!
Garbanzos beans, what we 
call chick peas in America, ap­
pear often. So do rabbits, spicy 
sausages, chicken, fish and the 
variety meats. They’re all fine 
foods we should use more often 
and in more imaginative ways.” 
Here is the menu we enjoyed.
1 had the Spanish Bean Soup and 
the Chef had the IVipe Madrileno,
DINNER IN SPANISH 
TRADITION
Olive-Chick Pen SaladcUcs 
Tripe Madrileno or 
Spanish Bean Sou))
Flaky Rice Cauliflower
Flan Caramel Cu.stnrd Cream 
Coffee '
All meaHurements are level;
recipes for 4 to C 
BpanUh Bean Soup: Dice 'i; lb. 
lean salt pork or bacon.
Plncc in large saucepan with
2 tbsp. Spanish olive oil, Add '/i
Ib. diced chorizo (hot spicy .saus- 
nge(. ,
Saute until salt pork l.s half- 
cooked. Add li lb. pro-soaked dry 
white beams nnd 3 qts. boiling 
water,
Simmer 2 hrs., or until boan.s 
arc soft,
Add. 2 lbs, peeled small whole 
potatoc.s nnd 1 lb. diced tender 
kale «>rdonned spinach leaves.
Boll until potntoc.s me lender, 
Remove 2 potatoes nnd mash 
smooth with 1 tbsp. Spanish olive 
oil, Stir into soup to net ns thick­
ening. Simmer 5 min.
Servo with crusty bread, Makes 
enough for 2 meals.
Tripe Madrileno: Soak 2 lbs. 
fresh tripe 30 min, in 3 tbsp. 
vinegar nnd cold water to cover. 
Discard vlnognr-Water.
Cover tripe with about 2 qlV«, 
resh cold water, Bring to a Imll: 
cook 15 min. '
Add 1 cleaned, spilt eaff’.s or 
plg’a foot, 1 peeled section garlic, 
I sliced medium onion, 1 tsp, 
)orKlcy flakes, i bay leaf and If-js 
:sp. salt.
Simmer 3 hr,i, or ualll menl.s 
arc fork tender.
Nancy and Pamelia Drake, home | 
from Vancouver.
AFTER . . . enjoying a two 
week visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie G. Alton, Mrs. C. 
VV. Howie, accompanied by her 
daughter Betty has returned 
home to Fairview, Alta.
SPENDING . . .  a week in Van­
couver at present is Mr. Fred 
Macklin, attending the Royal 
Commission on Education.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 




RUTLAND ........  4445
EAST KELOWNA ..........  4445
WESTBANK ...................8-5.506
PEACHLAND .................  577
WINFIELD....... .............. 269G
"Today’s News — Today"
You are 





Coming . . .
Feb. 21st, 23rd and 24th
i f  PRIZES! 
i f  SURPRISES! 
i f  BIRTHDAY CAKE! 





Drain, reserving liquid. ’There 
should be 2 c.
To finish, cut tripe in bite 
.sized pieces. Dice meat from 
calf's or pig’s foot.
In Va c. Spanish olive oil, sau.te 
Vi c. small-diced chorizo (hot 
spicy sausage), 3 diced slices 
bacon and 1 c. minced peeled 
onion.
Add meats, 1 (6 oz.) can to­
mato paste and 1 diced seeded 
sweet red pepper. Simmer 10 
min.
Add reserved tripe liquid. Sim­
mer at least 1 hr.
Flan Caramel Custard Cream: 
Melt */•! c, granulated sugar in 
small heavy fry-pan until it be­
comes nut-brown liquid.
Immediately divide into 6 (4 
oz.) custard cups, rotating in 
each to form coating.
Beat 4 , eggs with '/a c. granu­
lated sugar. Add 2'/i c. milk and 
•/a tsp. vanilla.
Ladle into custard cups. Dust 
with nutmeg. Plncc in pan of hot 
water,
Bake 30 min in moderate oven. 
375 degrees F. Chill.
Unmold in deep sauce dishes. 
Olive-Chick Pea Sa*adettes 
Dress drained canned chick 
peas and minced scnllion.s with 
vinegar, oliVc oil, salt and pop 
per. Chill.
SerVe on lettuce, Garnish with 







Tbera will Im k gei^ral meeting 
of the IJAdles Auxiliary to the 
Minor llockoy AModatlon on Sat- 
' lurday. Fob. 21 at 2:30 p m. In 
the Memorial room of the Arena,
SAVE











City Window Cleaners 
"This offer good 
only unUI Feb. 28'*
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Black Cat Filter gives them
THE BEST OF BOTH!
Light up a Black Cat filter and t/on'll 
a ^ —-Black Cat Filters give you 
the best of both — flavour and filter!
Tho bnoi of flavour. Black Cat Fil­
ters arc made from tobaccos specially 
selected for richness, fullness— that 
real old-tiino tobacco’ flavour.
T h t bool of fiiinro. The exclusive new 
Black Cat filter draws c.-isily, filters
cficctivoly. Most important of all,\it 
delivers every bit of rich Black Cat 
flavour to you.
But the proof is in the smoking. Make 
your next smoko a Black Cat Filter.
From the very first puff, yĉ u’ll agree, 
Black Cat Filters give youvthe bwt 
of both - -  flavour and filterl
/N THE SMART FLAT OREY AND G O L D  PACKAGE
'•V
J
I'll Hi' 1' M'l
'I -
Ij , 5 y ' I I 'iV.tl
W*t
Canadians In RN Don't 
Get Special Treatment
By STEWART MacLEOD thing about where we come
^^^^V'^Ocassionany." .ays AB John, 
Waseienchuk. 23. of Victoria.  ̂ decided to end 175 men to the joke about
, Royal Navy s submarine sen-.ce. ,„onev-but there i. no
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Toronto Surgeon Advocates 
Public Cancer Research
! TORONTO iCP> ~  Dr. Gordon ’ govcrnment-supiiorted effort to 
j Murray, Toronto surgeon and rc-ji»virsue every angle bn whether 
..searcher, .sas.s the finieral and eaiwer is caused by u vims and 
I provincial public health depart- looking toward a vaccine with 
! merits should step in to siipiioi t which jK'opte could be inoculated 
and develoi) research for a vac- against the disease.
W
- 4*'
r./-. . 1  «  V ir , TV -♦ , against caneer. Although he has never claimedPO Alan Hawkins. 3a. of Dart- to get around if .vou want to ~  V , , , . n n  -mri -i cure for cancer Dr Murray
British submariners, generally ,„o,jth, N.S.. says the Canadians cover the film famous nowadays. . ,  , . ,  L . sneci iiisi h is won ac-'said he has been bombardc<l with 
regarded as a specia breed of j^eir part by keeping quiet Actors have abandoned their
men, have a fierce pride m their their financial advantages, swimming pools for the Gyp.sy, ‘ inioctions of uiti - cancer ‘T( the defence budget of th*
about these things-otherwise we a ba.se of oiH'ratlons. immunity to cancer could be devoted to cancer re-
can be increased. search 1 think wc could tind out







j Canadians would come in as would bo asking for trouble,” Here are some of them I 
outsiders—novices a.s far as sub- The Canadians are in Ports- caught up with on a swift trip: 
marines were concerned. And,mouth in exchange for the two or Richard VVidmark, between pie- 
these novices would get about three submarines the Royal Navy flying to Jamaica for a
!fivc times as much money as has attached to the Canadian 
their Briti.sh counterparts. naw  at Halifax, and while here
FOR BEST ' ^ y  P  plane, heading for dates in Nash
Then there would be other dc- 'as^Their Bi'm.sh'^counter- Washington and Miami,
tails that might aggravate the ncivanccd Leigh vi.siting hubby
British sailors. Canadians get .courses a n d  th e v  h a v e  th e  sa m e  Tony Curtis while he makes Oper-
more leave, duty - free eigarets '{0  ̂ promotion. They don’t ation Petticoat in Key West,
and liquor. Many of them pwn^^.^ favors from the Royal Cary Grant making the na- 
those often - resented American, cifRcr. If they fall short of lives swoon in Key West, Fla.
cars. These things could stir up jhp i,jgh standards set for sub- „  ̂ DEAR GIRL” 
trouble. marine men, they arc out. ‘ ’
still alive more than three years He has only enough serum to 
after receiving the serum, he treat six patients at present. And 
■ said. this supply depends on one hors#
Gobel. on the same' U was time for an intensive at a Riehmoud Hill riding stable*
Ike Foresees Possibility Of 




The integration program was 
(launched five years ago with a 
I "hope for the best” attitude.
NOTHING SPECIAL
Errol Flynn in Cuba. He says, 
he's too intrigued with the rev-
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON 'AP' Presi-
“ITiat’s the way we want it." olution there to concern himself Eisenhower apparently bo­
on actually holding such a scs* 
sion. Then he added: 
i ”1 believe the Russian.^ them*
Now the Royal'Nav/s su^ Lt.-Cmdr. Vincent Henry of with film making. What about yes that a summit confereneo ’ concerned,
,.„rc«nnni nffieer the man Victoria, the senior Canadian IKIS•. Mr. Khrushchev is concerned, in
VfCPvKS O N  MEW  G O ’JE R N M E M T
ni, a f'jrrn'-'r Ilal-
to i i : ’ifn
; Oii'.rnnilc Palace
Antonio S ■;
Ian preini r. 
as he ieavf 
in Rome, alter .,«■ i.un;; the
ta.-k of attempting to form a 
new Italian government. Pres- 
dent Grunhi a.sked Segni to 
f.iiuii a government after prem­
ier An-ltore I'anfani refused lo 
postpone tile effective date of 
his recent ro.signation.
(AP photo) ,
a heads- of -govcrniiierit meeting, 
as he calls an informal and with* 
out-an-agciida type.
•■Well, that would take a great
W IN D  SCOO PS U P  SO!L
C  M (T4S, fS I, ,fi> /Jtv/
By EDWARD T. BETLER 1195 
rolled over Santa Quiteria and Now.
line pe so el o c — vi m v, naKm of-'Pat Wymore, who was expecting i;,tp (his year, is a definit
c o n c e rn e d  with these problems—Nicer in Portsmouth. ”We don’t him at her Los Angeles night .jhiiity,
Lsavs all initial doubts have been want .special treatment. club debut lasd month.’ ’NVdear a meeting would hrin.g
toi-pedoed. Cmdr. J. B. Kershaw ”As a Canadian he adds. 1 girl, Pat. said Flynn, who hasn ^ve.stern government hend.s faee- 
savs the Canadians “have fitted am delighted with the way the seen his wife m a .vear I cant Premier Nik-  ̂ ,
in'verv well indeed.” ; whole system is working out. remember why 1 coulcin t make Khrushchev for a discussion! of preparation,
i ‘Tt’s* a first-class show.” The Canadians sign on for a it. of critical East - West i s s u e s .  ^ o v i e I spokesmen including
’ ‘‘The Canadians, all volunteers, 2i*-ycar term with the option on: Rj>cJ Skelton playing the Eon- Xheso undoubtcdlv would include, Deputy Picmicr 
are virtually hand-picked for the another. Some of the original 175 taincbleu and doing the biggest questions of Germany and of.dis- Anastas Mikoyan have repeat*
iob A Canadian selection board still in Portsmouth, man> of business Miami Beach' has seen armament. edlv called for a heads*of-go\crn*
' put.s them through a series ofithcri in charge of other nren. jn years.  ̂ Wliether a eoiifereiiee is aetu- *t'cnt eonfeionce.
i tests in Halifax, and LS Angus,One of the Canadian.^, Ucut. 5. york City: ally arranged probably will de-‘CALLED GOOD POSSIBILITY
I Rankin, 29. of Vancouver, says, G TomUnŝ ^^  ̂ astounding fans*i)cnd partly on whether East-j Despite the di.sagrecmcnt over
this is the toughest part of the ..t-i,:* ' i,,^afivaTitaeenus .'''**̂ L her oldtimc verve and still- 'Vest negotiations e'ase Soviet .,inount of advance prepara*
whole course. ” 1 never saw so nnviotf” -j-ivs rmrlr Kor'tforgeous gams at New York’s P‘"cs-'̂ oies to get the U n i t e d  needed, intonned officials
many, papers in my life. weren’t ^  Latin Quarter. States Britain and Hanee out of „ summit conference is
Bv the time they are sent to ............‘v,„ i.. .vnih. Frorierie March filmine Middle . , ,  , Nndeod a possibility as things now: . Eisenhower brought up fhe^^gg^
It was reported that a task
,vh..„ one tlnck doud,' Ih. »  s e e 'i i™  of the Nijht. his first <iln,
S i x s x i BH.ish.c,e„eh
. H . ,e ,  r,„ i,.'s  Thsi w »  .he ias, i„ his.or, the X
,.u_.„ TT„*.r.i,. Clarcnco Darrow in Inherit 'he sia suggesting a foreign mints*
uasture w'>re 2G0 head of cattle, but ahio in the city, where Prices;(jQj,alitv doesn’t enter the pic-,television set, according to sta tiS to  Weston, Conn., and is glad to a foreign mini.sters conference: in 
■ Th" vear before Francisco had are soaring and wages are notnuj-e. “We do the same jobs as tics published by Mie national in-be away from the “depressing but noted that there has been n« w"" 
deam i a profit of S200, making going up to meet them. others, and nobody says any- stitutc here.______________ ____ dofeatism” of the fUm colony, agreement with the Soviets yet Nott
(AP 
swept
bean fidcl.  ̂ U m e  d r a i n e d  on (.Id Franc isco’s , maki.ng plans for ‘‘‘‘e.— —
Cruellv it (i* i-'l IV; the dry f;inT), t-xcept fcii' a few Ihiincier- inclusli laiization in th- northeast, j 
soil, spun it inta a whiiluc.ol and storms since. these are long-range pi^jSAME JOBS
cast it clown -v,<.ii>\!es.s -(i.i.st. Francisco planted in D e c e r n -  jects. and when you travel in the j ls Frederick Collins.
Behind th" f -.r :'vi'ii!-;c ,'!5 c:itt!c b^r, the start of the planting sea- northeast you hear clamoring not !^jjjqjpeg_ vvho has been scrv 
munched on clvn.a d uu cactus, son’ in northea.st Brazil. In the only iii the hard-pressed interior! years,  says
The cornfidcl v.:'.:'. barrc'n and ‘ ' .................  ; -
gre.v; The man,-J gicne was
Francisco t  i'i K). t̂>, sciuintcci bini one of the more prosperous Old Francisco increly waits for 
Into the skv ;.i the fhifly white farmers in Santa Quiteria. the rain to bring his fann back
clouds in the south. 1 But Francisco now has lost his;to life and a return of his $200 a
•'They are no uood. ’ he said. I profit, and has sold 225 head of yeai in profits. ________
“I ’hcy do not c.ti ry r;uri.” 'cattle enci the rest of his live-  ̂ ...
Ut) the road the Monkev River'stock. He sold his cattle partly TITO TO ATHENS
was a white, .-mi.’” 'sear in thc/to feed his family and partly be-) ATHENS (APi—President Tito 
countryside, if c.'.ii Francuscu digs cause they could not have sur- of Yugoslavia will visit Athens on 
deep cnouah. i)("'rips six feet, htyvived the drought. , 'his way home from his current
reaches water. In -- x unur.' he He has kej)t 35-head of cattle tour of the Fai East, it-was an- 
can fill four snuul keg.-; for drink- and a little livestock to begin| nouneed by a Greek government 
Ing and eookiiv'. . over again when the rains come. Loffieial. ___
MINOR ‘‘TOUitEN’T ” PRICES SOAR
Out on the ed;,e (;f Fre:iei.sco's; The drought is felt too in- the 
30 acres five evv;:;.- viurl huts cities. \vhe:-e an average work- 
- stand drying and cta.c’amg in.the.ing man makes about $30 
.scorching sun. Deserted now.! month.
they .were oiiee tiu' home:; of. Drought m e a n s  scarcities,
■ peasant families who 
Francisco's lata! fi,
them. Tlrcy arc good chaps.’
V RADIO 'Wind. "  'J b  b  jters m c c't i n g on G e r m a n
21. of: PARIS iReuterst — Of every, Dana Andrcw.s doing the best ^'OT^S RUSSIAN OVERTURE jproblems in the .spring, probabl.V
ing 100 French households, 78 now^work of his career in Two F'or' The president said he thought beginning late A p r i l  or early 
na- have a radio, but onlv six have a the Seesaw. He commutes nightly Dulles’ condition would not dela.v May. , , .
.................  ■ ■ ministers’ conference: The note now must be chcckc<|
ith the NATO Allies through thf 
North Atlantic council at Paris.
CHINESE TV
HONG KONG lAPi — A local 
Communist newspaper says 20 
a cities in Red China will have tele­
vision by the end of this year.
So far, the only, cities with tele- 
worked; hi.gher prices and unomployment.: vision are Peiping, Shanghai and 
:l cents a. Last October five out of the Harbin 
day their own plot of (ground and; eight states in northeast Brazil 
a tew aninu'K | elected new' governors. In Ceara
-the.Piuui and Pernambuco
DISEASE PROBLEM 
TAIPEI <AP)—A Chinese Ka- 
(ir ' oLotf by the three hardest-hit drought state.s—ltionalist government report says 
work on governors who had Communist ; 37 per cent, or about 590.000, pn- 
rl won liandilv over Con- niai-y* school childrcn in Formosa
Now thev-ar" F h i g e ) t h e i P i a u i  — the 
Whipped Ones
drought to be:;............... ,
troveriirneiU road pro;ects l',»r ‘28 suppor.goveumit. i. I , .servative candidates. ;suffer from trachoma, a contag-
Ta see wh.it F. r.t ! eo h.is lost Brazil long has considered its.ions eye ailment that may lead 
Koveinber, northeast a marginal area, but to blindness. ______________
cents a day.
To see  V 
you imisl '..’,0  1..K ,
( ■ J * %
■I*, f / ’
-■'* , -s.F
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A N D  O N E  J U S T  R I G H T  F O R  V O U !
G H R Y S L I I R  . .  . W o n d e r f u l  W i n d s o r *  
S u p e r b  S a r a t o g a  • E x q u i s i t e  N e w  Y o r k e r
Now, with the netl' medium-priced Windsor, there’s a Chrysler 
model to suit almost every new-car buyer. And every Chrysler 
offers you the ultimate in its particular price class . . .  The 
unrivalled'driving ease of push-button automatic lorqitc- 
Flitc transmission, push-button heating controls, swing-oiit 
swivel front seats, the superb roadability and comfort of the 
industry’s most advanced suspension system. And on the 
Saratoga or New Yorker you may have new .\uto-l’ilot, lor 
effortless mastery of that big V-8 power.
lilliiiii
r 'H ■
> V \  ̂ ■
'J  '•>' 1 V2 * ' t W  > ; 
'V ‘ ’  ̂ ( ,>
PLYM OUTH. . .  lively , lovely , 
new all over!
Look inside, outside, wherever, Plymouth ’59 is really new, 
really different! It brings yon Icaliircs other cars wish they 
had. New, trend-setting swivel front seats, for instance. Newly 
improved, smoothcr-than-ever 1 orsion-.^//^/!. Hide. New 
advanced-design "313” V-8 or'Keono-Jct 6 engine. Now piish- 
bnllon healing-defrosting system. And the marvelous con­
venience of push-button auloniatie drive. In every way, if it’s 
new Plymouth’s got it!
F A R G O  T R U C K S  . . .  N e w  S w e p t l i u e  
s t y l i n g  f o r  1 9 5 9 !
You’ll haul more, and look heller doing it, in a Fargo 
Swcpllinc j»iek-iip for ’59! You can choose from three wheel­
bases, tlu’cc body sizes, ami each holds the most by volume, 
weight and load length of any pick-up in the industry. I'argo 
brings you .more new features, U>o, new suspended brake and 
clutch pedals; new hydraulically acUinlcd clutch; now bigger 
brakes, to mcnlioii just a few. Whatever your job re(|uires, 
from ‘1,250 lbs. (J.V.W. lo 6.5,000 lh,s, (».(<.W.‘, ihe ics  a
Fargo truck lo do î  best! , ,
>.> J
k,  ̂ / z i
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W h a t  a  d i f l e r e n c e  
^ ^ o n e y  In  t h e  b a n k  c a n  m a k e
Ooin tho hnppy p e o p le  w h o  1
aaVo regularly  at E  iTOFS
T A K E  Y O U R  P I C K  . . T A K E  A  R E V E A L I N G  D E M O N S T R A T l O N , ^ D R I V E  T O D A Y l  
\ C hrytiler C orporation  of Q anada, Limited , , ^
LIPSEU MOTORS




T M O E  1 MHLOWIfA P A ttY  COCTIEE. T U B S P A T , Y B B , I f .  IM t
M o n e y  Spent For W a n t  Ads M akes M o n e y  For You. —— Dial 4 4 4 5
D e a t h s PosHkm W anted
BAILEY — Paiscd  away his 
home, Bailey Rd., Winfield, 
Jam es Alvin Bailey. Mr. Bailey 
w as 69 years old. Mr. Bailey has 
lived in the Okanacitn ^  
years and at one time had the 
blacksmith shop at the scnith of 
Kelowna. Requiem m ass will be 
held at St. Edwards Church, Win­
field on Wed., at 10 a.m. Father 
Kinney of Vernon the Celebrant, 
with interment in Lakeview Mem> 
orial Park. Surviving are two 
sons, Leon and Leonard: five 
daughters, Edith, Mary, Alice, 
Delia, and Laura, 24 grandchild­
ren and <me great-grandchild. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of arrangenients. 164
RALSTON — Funeral service lor 
the late John K. Ralston of 630 
Elliott Ave„ who passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, 
Eeb, 15, will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 18 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
Cameron Stevenson will conduct 
the service, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mr. 
Raltson is bis loving wife in Kel­
owna, three sons and two daught­
ers, eight manchildren. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in charge 
e t the arrangements. 164
Funeral Homes
fh a  Intettor’s  f la ea l Hortoary
D A I'S  FUNERAL SBRYKTE 
LTD.
We offer you tite comfmtlng 
services that can only be founa 
in suitable surroundings.
1165 131is At. Pheoe 2204
tf
Coming Events
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Women’s 
Auxiliary home cooking sale in 
O. L. Jones. Feb. 21. Starts 11 
a.m . 166
Okanagan Mission players present 
“BOOK OF THE MONTH’* 
Two act comedy. Empress 
Theatre, Feb. 18 and 19. Tickets 
Long Super Drugs.. 165
Are You Unemployed?
I
Read this message. It is for you.
A  FREE WANT AD
in  T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
Beginning today, in co-operation With the
D O  IT  N O W  C A M P A IG N  •
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
V
T h e  K e lo w n a  D a ily  C o u rie r  
w i l l  p u b lis h  w ith o u t  co s t  
O n e  T h re e -D a y  W a n t  A d  
in  " 'P o s itio n s  W a n te d "
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
T h e  C la s s ifie d  C o u n te r  
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is  not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do, 
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business lor all.
168
Property For Sale
RUMMAGE SALE — ANGLICAN 
Parish Hall. Wednesday, Feb. 18, 
2 p.m. To aid 4th Kelowna Scout 
Troop and Cub Pack. 164
N E W L Y  D EC O R A TED  -  S O U T H  SIDE
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Contains two bedrooms, bathroom with vanity, living room with 
wall to wall carpeting and big picture window, very smart 
kitchen, utility room, with gas heating ,gas hot water, fixtures 
for automatic washer and an extra room off kitchen with sink 
and Ideal for children's heavy clothing and rubbers. This home 
also contains a carport, lai^scaped, corner lot is well Insu­
lated and a real good buy at $12,500.00.
TERMS $3900.00. CASH BALANCE $75.00 PER MONTH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
Position W anted
A SPINE-TINGLING, S O U L  
thrilling story you can never for­
get —
THE GREAT LIGHT
A  dynamic film of one hour’s 
duration, full of dramatic action. 
Friday, Feb. 20th, 7:30 p.m. at 
'Winfield Free Methodist Church. 
Free admission — all denomina­
tions cordially invited. 165
EXPERIENCED Stenographer — 
With dictaphone, bookkeeping, 
general office, arid two years in 
legal office, desires employment. 
Good references. Call Mrs. Huber 
3500. IM
WANTED TO RENT 2 BEDROOM 
house or duplex. Phone 4447.
YOUNG MAN, EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeping machine operator, 
desires position in KelovTia. P.O 
Box 595, Kelowna. -Phone 7817
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
CAPABLE WOMAN, 34. WANTS 
housework. Live in or out. Phone 
8267. 169
For Rent
TRY IT FREE — In your home 
or in our store. It m ay give you 
relief from pain. No obligation to 
buy. Niagara Health Appliances, 
513 Lawrence Ave. Phone 4806.
tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Newly decorated, private bath 
well heated, electric stove and 
refrigerator, $50.00., Phone 2234.
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Sendee. 
Phone 2674. , tf
W anted To Rent
ROBERT






Situated on very 
well landscaped 




patio for summer 
living. In addition 
to the 3 good 
sized bedrooms. 




kitchen with nook 
and utility and 
laundry room. 
With a new gas 
forced air furn­
ace and hot water 
tank. This home 
is extremely com­
fortable and 
would ideally suit 
a small family 




WANTED — FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished 3 bedroom home in 
Xelowna or vicinity by March 1. 




D a y .....................3146
Evenings Bill Goodwin 3814 
164, 166, 168
N E W  L IS T IN G S
2 bedroom stucco bungalow in 
South end. Large landscaped 
lot with garage. Full price 
$6500.00 with $3,000.00 down.
4 room cottage in North end 
close to school and store. Gas 
furnace, utility room. A very 
good buy at $6500.00 with $2800 
down.
Johnston  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
<as at 13 noon)




Ralls +  -36
UtUities +  .12
Toronto
Industrials +  -83
Golds ■ — .06
Base Metals +  -44
















TVaM Mta 18% 12%
QUOTATIONS Qiie. Nat. Westcoast V. T. 20%IM i 20a*20>/«
MINES MUTUAL FUNDS
Cons. Denison 13% 14 All Cdn Comp. 7.T4 8.41
Gunnar 18 18% AU Cdn Div. 8.43 6.08
Hudson Bay 61% 62 Cdn Invest Fund 9.40 10.31
Noranda 55% 36% Dh-ers “B” 3.00 4.25
PIPELINES Grouped Income 3.9S 4.32
.Mta Gas 24% 24% Gr. Inc, Acum S.41 5.91
Inter Pipe 54% 54% Investors’ Mut. 11.51 13.42
North Ont. Gas 16 16% Trans-Canada ’’B’’ 29.50


















Ind. Ac. Corp. 38%
Inter. Nickel 89




OK Hel. Pfd. 9%
OK Phono 11
Powell River 40%
A. V. Roe 12%




Woodwards “A ” 20%
British Immigrants To Canada 
May Transfer 5,000 Pounds
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Cafe, Store and Filling Station, 10 
acres irrigated. Turnover ap­
proximately $5,600.00. Full price 
$35,000. For further details con­
tact L. M. Sexsmith, RR No. 1, 
Osoyofis. 175
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
tf
FOR SALE — ONE LOT — Glen- 
more district, near school. Write 
Ridley, 1485 Alward St., Prince 
George, B.C. 165
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working men. Phone 6500.
Articles W anted
WANTED—USED TYPEWRITER 
in good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 2598. 166
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2269 
Pandosy St., '3 Bedrooms — 
$12,000.00. $3,000 down.
VIEW LOTS
only — Okanagan Mission 
$3,000.00 each or nearest offer 
100 X 300. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
Don Mar Apts, for 4 months. Im­
mediate possession. Phone 6499 
or apply Ste. 12. tf
THE BERhTARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping- 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
BACHELOR SUITE — Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
oil heat. $55 call 2125. tf
ONE 4-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Richter St., off Harvey Ave. 
Phone 6228. 164
Articles For Sale
ACME WHITE ENAMEL WASH­
ER in good condition. $40.00. 
Phone 3845. .166
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — 1959 CHEVROLET 
Impala 4-door hardtop, fully 
equipped. $500.00 off list. Trade 
accepted Phone Penticton col­
lect 2849. 169
Property W anted
You couldn’t carry your mer­
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445
Business W anted
PHONE 4445
FOR COURIER WANT ADS
DAILY CROSSWORD
FOR SALE—1947 Hudson Com 
modore Six, motor in fair shape, 
but needs rear end repair. This 
car has customed radio and 
clean inside. Will make even 
trade for saddle horse, or sell 
at any reasonable offer. Call at 
2277 Richter St. tf
WANTED TO PURCHASE im 
mediately small business in the 
Okanagan Valley. Replies strictly 
confidential. P.O. Box 592, Ver 
non, B.C. 165 was taxable.
B.A. Oil 43% 43%
Cdn. Delhi 8 8%
Cdn. Husky . 13 13%
Cdn. Oil 28% 28%
Home Oil “A” 19% 20%
Home Oil ‘B“ 18% 19
Imp. Oil 43% 44
Inland Gas 6% 6%
Texaco 69% 70
Pacific Pete 15% 16%
Provo 3.00 3.05
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — 
income tax evasion trial of Dave] OILS A
Beck, once one of the most pow­
erful men in the labor move­
ment, is expected to go to a jury 
Wednesday.
The government spent 57 days, 
entered thousands of exhibits and 
put 115 witnesses on the stand In 
its effort to prove the former 
president of the International 
Teamsters’ Union evaded $240,000 
in income taxes for 1950-53. Total 
cost of the trial itself has been 
estimated at more than $203,000 
Carl Houston, whose Seattle 
firm prepared many of Beck’s 
tax returns and helped establish 
his bookkeeping system, took the 
stand Monday. He entered into 
evidence the books of the Beck- 
owned B and B Company which 
handled most of Beck’s financial 
transactions.
Government lawyers and in­
ternal revenue service agents 
had never seen the records which 
have been held by Beck’s law­
yers as privileged documents.
WIDE RANGE COVERED
Testimony, filling more than 
10,000 pages, has covered finan­
cial transactions ranging from 
the weekly grocery bill to awn­
ings for the luxurious Beck home 
on Lake Washington to real es­
tate m a n i p u lations involving 
thousands of dollars.
Day by day government law­
yers introduced testimony de­
signed to show these purchases 
were made with union funds, 





















LONDON (Reuters) — Persons 
emigrating to Canada and to 
countries of the former American 
account area will be entitled to 
transfer up to £5,000 a family ef­
fective immediately, the treasury 
has announced.
The American account .area, 
which includes all dollar .coun­
tries, ceased to exist for British 
financial purposes when Britain 
made sterling convertible for all 
non-residents in December. , 
The t r e a s u r y  announced 
changes in exchange controls by 
which restrictions on the transfer 
of legacies to beneficiaries in 
Canada and the former American 
account area are abolished. 
LEGAUES NOW FREED 
Legacies blocked since 1951 and 
still in the hands of their orig- 
InaL owners will be remlttable.
The changes will bring rules for 
legacies and emigrants allow- 
apees applicable to Canada and 
the former American account 
area, into linie with those apply­
ing to other countries outside the 
sterling area.
Remittances of legacies to the 
United States and Canada hava 
been restricted since November, 
1949, to the first £500.
Any balance has been credited 
to blocked accounts or invested 
in sterling securities.
Emigrants to the dollar area 
have been restricted to a “set­
tling in” allowance of £1,000 plus 
£250 for each dependent up to a 
maximum of £2,000 in all.
The allowance for non • dollar 





o f News Pictures
PUBUSHED IN
The Daily Couner
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were to 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them to your 
album.
Large Glossy 8% x 8% 
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
TO THE RATEPAYERS 
OF GLENMORE
D e a r S ir  o r  M a d a m :
I e a rn e s t ly  re q u e s t th a t  a ll e lig ib le  
o w n e r-e le c to rs  e x e rc is e  th e ir  fra n c h is e  
b y  v o t in g  on  B y-L aw  N o . 2 2 2 ,  b e in g  th e  
" W A T E R  C O N S T R U C T IO N  &  L O A N  B Y ­
L A W " . T h e  v o te  o f  th e  e le c to ra te  w i l l  b e  
' ta k e n  a t  th e  G le n m o re  M u n ic ip a l O ff ic e  
on W e d n e s d a y , Feb . 1 8 th ,  1 9 5 9 ,  b e ­
tw e e n  th e  h o u rs  o f  8 : 0 0  a .m . a n d  8 : 0 0  
p .m . For t r a n s p o r ta t io n , p h o n e  3 7 6 1 .  
Lists o f  e lig ib le  o w n e r -e le c to rs  m a y  be  
fo u n d  in  m o s t bus iness  houses in  G le n ­
m o re , o r  a t  th e  M u n ic ip a l O ff ic e .
" V O T E . A S Y O U  PLEASE,
B U T PLEASE V O T E "
Y o u rs  f a i th fu l ly ,
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FINANCING A CART BEFORE 
you buy ask us about our low| 
IIcost Financing Service with com- 
nlplete insurance coverage. Car-| 
^|ruthers St Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave„ Kelowna,
152, 153, 154, 164. 165, 1661
M ortgages And 
Agreements
HELP THE WINTER WORK
Erogram —  To renovate, buy, or 
uild, see Reekie Insurance] 
Agencies, Loaning Correspondent, 
Canada Permanent Mortmge| 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
phone 2346. tf|
I WE HAVE TWO OR THREE 
first mortgages nt good discounts 
available for immediate sale. If 
you are interested in Investing 
even a sm all amount of money 
ns a part of one of these invest­
ments; the return will be no less] 
than 6%  on your Investment.
I Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. tf |
PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS
1 For an INVESTMENT In COM- 
MERCIAL PROPERTY especial­
ly designed to yield f i’7« plus 
CAPITAL GAIN. Without obfign- 
I tion write or phone for particulars 
to HAROLD M, PELL. 1483 Bal 
four Street, Penticton, B.C. Phono 
«)12, Resident Okanagan repre- 
Isentatlve for Westmorland la  
vestments Limited.
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words. 
ri Insertion per word
3 consecuttv*
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTB O iN ’i  tiaw to w«rh lit
a x y d l b a a x r
t o  N Q  F E L L O W
G A Y - C O Z Y - E A S Y
By IJkURA WHEELER
Tots ndpro this “pct-thc-pup' 
qulltl Use solid color for dog 
1861 print for perky bow-tic.
Cny, warm, easy! Two appli­
que patches, Pattern 680: charts, 
directions, pattern of patches, 
yardages for youth bed, crib 
cover. Ideal for pillows, too.
Send 'nilR TY  - FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac- 
Mjeepted) for. this pattern, to 
The Dally Courier, Nccdlepratt
Insertions . . . .  per word 2%4 uept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto; 
6 consecutive insertions Ont. Print plainly PATTERN
or more per word 2# n u m b ER. your NAME and AD-
Ctasslfled Display I d RESS.
L O N A  K Y J  0  R A Y J V X  V Y H Z
v a i r a »  t o i f A  k y a  s z  q z e x k
K O Z .
II," j V
a'/
' I  , ' I ‘ ''l '
8 consecutive tosertlona lembrddery, crochet, knitting,
N Y  or more .95 Inch weaving, quilting, toys. In the
N Y  I Claaaincd Cards book, n special surprise to make
3 count tinea daily 8 9.00 month n little ^ r l happy — n cut-out 
18 MILK FOR BABES,'Dally tor 8 months 8.50 month doU. clothes to color. Send 25
* MEAT -  TUPPER. Each additional tine 2.00 month'cents for this book. ‘ \
f
9 1 0 3
a  mo*. 1 , 2 , )  yn.
W E E K 'S  S E W IN G  B U Y
By MARIAN MARTIN
Dress, petticoat and playauU]
. all sew-casy and so-thrlfty in 
gay, no-iron fabrics. Whip them 
up now for spring. Tomorrow’s] 
pattern; Half-size dress.
Printed Pattern 9103: Sizes 0 | 
mos., 1, 2, 3 years. Size 2 dress,] 
1% yards 35-lnch; petticoat % 
yard; playsuH 1% yards. EmT| 
brolder*y transfer included.
Printed directions on each pat-] 
tern part. Easier, accurate. ] 
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stomps cannot bo ac-,1 
cepted) tor this pattomj Please I 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
I Send your order to MARIAN j 
MARTIN, care of The Dally Cour­
ier, Pattern Dept., 8(1 Front St.] 
Wi« Torontp, QnU
$ 200, 000,000 
G o v e r n m e n t  o f  C a n a i l a  
B o n d s
T h e B ank o f  CaiuKto k  m i t h o M  W  th e  Mkrfator o f  ftoM ieo  t o  w e d v o  
aabacriptioM tor a k>an, to  be issued tor
aatollow t:
l Y a a r l M o a d i
a«N O «
D U E A P M L 1 , U W
Noe-callable to maturity
Intareat payable April 1 
and October 1
Om  m ontli’a bitercat wtll ha 
pa^la Ap^ L 19S9
IS S U E  n i l C E i9 7 . t ( l [ %
Yielding about 4.78% 
to maturity
cash aod oOtlliad in  tw o  aaaturitUa 
lTa«r9|M «ilh
l% a O M D S
DUK DECKMam U , UM
Non-tohaMa to maturity
Intareat i rabla J fm  11
Tbraa and ana ludf month** 
Intaitot win be payabla 
June IS. 1N9
IS S U E  m R IC E i9 S .7 S %
Yielding about 4.94% 
to maturity
Denominatiofia:
$1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
\
Subocriptiona may be made to Bank of Canada, OtUwa, through eny 
inveatment dealer eliipble to act a* a primary diatributor or throu|^ any 
bank in Canada. An offkiai iMroepec^ may be obtained from any Agency 
of l^nk of Canada.
The new 2!% Bond* due I960 are An addition to the $300,000,OM 
of 2|% Bonda due April 1. 1960 dated October 1, 1958. The new 3% 
Bond* due 1960 are\aq addition to the $400,OM,000 of 3% Bonds due 
December 15,19M dated December 15,1957.
Thi MliUater of Finance rwervea the right to aecqri or reject In whole 
or in part any aubwariplion for either maturity or both.
Tlie hooka of the Loan w|n open ai 5 p.m. B.8.T. on February 18, 
1959 qnd will cloae in either maturity or both with dr without notke at tha 
diaention of the Minifter of Finance.
. Ottawa, Frmhiakt 10 ,19S9.
\
.'i 'i i‘ i/1 fi;
THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
Vt>U(Ur SH OPTJN ' 
yUDO LOW.-'yttiKB 
JUST 1 ^p lo sm ^ o , 
\ j< iH O C K  HIS  H ATOFFl
S O  VA/HAT— -  
[T H A T  K N O C K E D  IT  O F F ’ 
^ - D ID N ’T  « T  ?
%  
A'
i r . N
L • ■» um ru«i
L B A C K -f9 0 4 D  F O L K S -  
^  CO/NTACT W IT H  T H E  L A W '* '
,nwa. kiw •mm -mm tmmmm. Z-KS
HEALTH COLUMN
Learn Signs Suggestive 
Of Deafness In A Child
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
THCCUAUCC;
ASAW5T AW 2 TytWnnTRS __ 
moOOClUG W0R05 EXAaiY ALIKE ACT 
3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,  OOO, 0 0 0  7 0  O N K t
# Fii—iil IM, 9mt» itiMt ,■ ....
By Ripley 
? 5
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. I
Does your child have hearing! 
trouble? |
Before you answer, think a 
moment. Is your youngster short- 
tempered, does he prefer to play 
alone instead of with groups of 
children, does he intentionally 
break up their games?
IS HE UNPREDICTABLE?
An unpredictable personality 
may be an indication of hearing 
difficulties.
An estimated 5,000.000 chil­
dren throughout America suffer 
hearing impairments. Unforta-I 
nately, thousands of these chil­
dren fail to develop properly be-| 
cause their hearing loss has not 
been diseovered. '
You can’t" expect your young­
ster to come to lou and com­
plain that he can’t hear well. It 
is up to you. the parents, to 
detect any loss of hearpg and 
to report it to your doctor 
promptly.
UNDETECTED DEAFNESS
It is not the loss of hearing that 
is so bad. That might be treated 
effectively if found in time. It 
is undetected hearing loss that 
causes so much unhappiness.
There are many signs that 
might indicate hearing difficul­
ties.
If your child doesn’t appear 
eager about his school work, 
maybe hearing trouble prevents 
i!is complete participation in
classwork — and homework, too 
OTHER SIGNS
If he is mean to pets, if he 
deliberately disobeys and appears 
stubborn, it might be a good idea 
to have Ixis ears checked.
Of course, there are many 
more obvious clues. Hearing im­
pairment might be suspected U 
your youngster:
Seems more aware of move­
ment than sound.
Frowns or has a strained ex­
pression when listening.




Confuses words that sound 
alike.
1 Has poor articulation.
Develops an unusual quality to 
his voice.
Has phonetic difficulties in 
spelling.
With so many symptoms to 
work with, it would seem that 
all parents would be well aware 




W. L. M.: What is a fungus 
infection? If allowed to progress 
without treatment what may be 
the result?
Answer: A fungus infection Is 
an . infection with an organism 
of the yeast and mold family. It 
may be local, as on the skin, or 
may involve internal organs such 
as the lungs, brain or kidney, 
where It can be very serious.
Some imtreated fungus infec­
tion remain mild: others can get 
progressively worse* In any 
case, a doctor should be consul­
ted.
KELOWNA PAH.Y COURIER. TPESl^AY, FEB, IT. 1B59 PAOIEtT
WELL PREPARED
PASSAU, Germany (AP)—Two 
young Yugoslavs seeking asylum 
In West Germany emerged from 
a sealed freight car when it was 
opened here. The men, aged 28 
and 31, had hidden themselves in 
the car when it left Yugoslavia a 
week earlier, along with a stock 
of sausages, bread, ham 
cans of water.
PERSONNEL EXPERT 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Secretary • General Dag Hil^- 
marskjold has announced the ap­
pointment of William A. B. Ham­
ilton, a Scot, as director of UN 
personnel. Hamilton has been di­
rector of establishments and or- 
and ganizatiohs in Britain’s commtMK 
wealth relations office.______ ^
For
F a m ily
P ro te c tio n
P lan s
lAAUSTHM^tdMi -  
EyCOSeFCRCALtlNSTHE 
PE ROUSSILONES-WU 
KNOW H0WTHE5E OLD 
FAMILIES 5TAM7 ON 
ceremony: 1  think
AARS.MAPES? OH A P ^ F W E N D  o p )  
THE EURANS-? ICVELY PEOPLE, OF ^  
COURSE 1 KNOW THEM. HOW FOgrUNATE 
INPEEORJRUSYOU DISCOVERED 







T W  Onit-AiR THEATRE OF EPlDAURUi;Crete*
W HICH SEATS H O O O  PERSONS 
H AS SUCH P E U F E Q  ACOUSTICS 
TH A T A SPECTATOR IN  T H E  LA^' ROW 
CAM VCAR EVEN A WHISPER CN THE STAGE 
-Y fT  T M  meATHE /S 2,300 , Y£MS « P 1W7
WIFE OF THE MAYOR 
L«F KendalL Enqiand 
f  AM̂ ÔCVQV
JUNE24.IB90  
tM SM m U PO f/
\  . J L » «  H IT O 8
JUNE 24.1725k*
Charles
B O S W ia  BUND GOLFER •ê 'Birmingham, Ala.- 
SH OTAN ei
•yirfieHADmeRKJtmsoLf 
UNTIL A F ra  N£ IM S BUNDEO 
B tm u jm n N  woRiB m u ff
R A D IO  SCHEDULE
CKOV
call
JA.MES W. PEYTON 
Kelowna 7070
C i m i i U T U A L I I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  CANADA
Established 1869
C?1«Y PK08E FOR TW  HIPOW  CIUSM
“ located by TWE crevasse tSTECTOt
5EUAST0BE 
ONLY A SMALL 
FISSURE-. MWBE 
3  FELT W.DE. 
ABOUT FOUR m r  
BEUEATH thf
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB





4 9 5 2
VQ103
4 K Q J9 2
WEST EAST
' * 8 6 4
5 a K2 V J975*
- 4 7 6 4 3  410
*1097 *865 1 2
^  SOUTH "—
4K Q J107.
4  86 
4  A S S  
* A K .»
 ̂ The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  ■ Pass 2 4  Pass 
8 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts 
An extraordinary line of de 
fense succeeded in defeating de­
clarer in this hand played in 
rubber bridge game.
West Jed the king of hearts on 
which East played his jack! The 
East-West pair were zealous 
disciples of the suit-directing con­
vention,' a method of defense 
which frequently conflicts with 
the age-old custom of playing a 
high card when it is dosirnblo to 
have a suit continued and a low 
card as n stop signal.
West' decided that it was im­
possible for East to hiive .started 
the hand with only a singleton or 
doubicton jack of hearts, because 
this Wpuld mean that South hp4
been dealt either five or six 
hearts, a possibility that was not 
consistent with South’s bidding.
West interpreted the jack of 
hearts play as ■ a signal for him 
to shift his attack elsewhere, 
specifically to the higher ranking 
of the two side suits, diamonds 
and clubs.
He led a diamond. Declarer, 
conscious of the danger with 
which he was now faced, took 
the diamond in dummy and led a 
low trump.
East did not wait. He rose 
promptly with the ace of spades 
and returned a heart to West’s 
ace.
Backing his judgment of what 
he conceived to be the actual situ­
ation, West took the ace o ' hearts 
and returned a diamond. East 
ruffed, giving his side its fourth 
defensive trick, and the contract 
was down one.
It was a delicate operation, car­
ded off successfully, East’s im­
aginative defense could not have 
succeeded without perfect co-op­
eration by West. As so often hap­
pens in defensive play, the tri­
umph was one of partnership 
rather than of individual accom­
plishment.
Without the jack of hearts play 
on the opening lead, declarer 
would almost surely have made 
the contract, If West had con­
tinued at trick two with the aco 
of hearts or made the normal 
shift to the ten of clubs, declarer’s 
chore would have become an easy 
one. He would have lost two 
hearts and a spade and scored 
ten tricks. But brilliant defense 
made South’s cause hopeless.
TUESDAY, .
4:00 Prairie News
4:05 You Asked For It
5:00 News
5:05 Rambling






7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 The Cruel Sea 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Keith’s Choice 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Thoughts -and Themes 
11:30 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News
8:10- Sport Report -
E A R  D R O P S
•  Temporary Deafness
•  Running Ear
•  Earache 
$v & Dropper
I is FREE!,
H e a lth  
P ro d u c ts
1431 Ellis 
Kelowna
W E U I> Y H 4 » \n t>  




YEAM .TM n A K T A IK T t» F 0 ltY 3 U l 
EEAUnFUL.W tO CIHr-lO O KttM  F IE IM  
SNOW HONEYCOW BlPW m tURKftW  
DISASTERS. T O Y  CAN SWALLOW A  
ycmttEAWMENmAriASHl
Ji
s r ;c k /  w -W rW T 
M/̂ P?Ê :ED» AR5 
VVE S T IL L  IM FU5HT? 
X THOUSHT CR45N57
EV'SI!VTH!M& [S 
F1.V5, PAM! Y!9U 
BLACKED CUT.'TAKE 
A LOOK CUT BACK, 
“ > YOUR LEFT/
Arc Fun . . . Educational 
and Profitable
Start a Hobby now . . .  we 
will advise and supply all 
materials.






WERE A LC»JS WAY 
OUT ALREADY.! MUST 
REALLY HALS BEE.'JOJT 
'A LOMS TIME...! TMKK 
THE PRESSURE AT TAKE­
OFF SPLIT MY UP.'
^  SLIFOUTOFVtlUl? 
SCAT AND CRAM. BACK 
TO THE LOUNJ6E, PAM' 
. BCRDSB-NDU REMOVB 
^ VOUR MASK, AIAKB SURE 
THERC'S SUFFICICNT 
OXY3CN IN th e
VY5,1 WILL, brick! r  
iVA.NTTOPUTSOHETW.NS 
OM AW U P-IT BURNS! 
THESE SURE ARB '
Brookhaven Nuclear Reactor 
Does Brisk Diamond Trade
UPTON. N.Y. (AP)-Tl\o nu­
clear reactor at Brookhaven Na­
tional Laboratory here is doing n 
brisk trade with diamond mereh- 
nnt.s who want a few neutrons 
fired at off-eolor gem.s,
Scientists have discoveriid that 
ncutroas shako up tho crystal 
structure of diamonds, changing 
their color.
Gerald Klnno, a mechanical en­
gineer who operntes the Brook- 
hnven experimental rertctor, snvs 
ulxnit 60 yellow or browai (iin- 
monds have boon Irradiated in 
tho last few months, The right 
amount ,of ' radiation will take 
most of tho color away, he,said 
Tlius, j\ yellow or brown din
used only ns a hard surface or a 
cutting edge In industrial pro- 
ccs.ses, now can bo sold ns a 
gem.
Tho United States Atomic En­
ergy Commission, which owns 
tho reactor, charges $10 an hour 
for .use of tho reactor, plus a 
service charge of $20.
Kttadlnting diamonds does not 
make them radioactive, and there 
Is nu chemical effect.
Ktnnc says anyone who wnnLs 
to ImproLc tho color of a dia­
mond mey bring it to Brook- 
haven. 'Fhe Brookhaven staff will 
recommend the quantity of nou- 
tron.s lll.ely to brighten it.
“But wo don’t guarantee rc-
mond, which could have beonlsuU.s," Kinno added,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
, By ESTREIXm
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 New»
10:05 Westward Ho
10j30 The Entertainment World
10: 35 Westward Ho -
11:00 News
11:05 Be My Guest
11:10 Who Am I?
11:20 Bo My Guest 
11:55 .Stork Club 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:15 Appointment with Beauty 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Reach for tho Sky 
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break .
3:30 . Star Time 
4:00 Prairie Nows 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 New?
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People's Exchange 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Wodne.sday Night 
10:00 News Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back to tho Bible ■
11:00 News 
11:05 Today In Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Tlicmcs 
11:30 Sign-off
THURSDAY
6 :1 5 'Sign On 
6;16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in' tho Sky 
7:00 New.s 
7:0.5 Earlybird Show 
7:30 > Nows
..7:35—Earlybird Show 










Let us take 
the strain.
M O R R O W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
P H O N E  2 1 2 3
UJ MR. BUMSTEAD, 
MV MOTHER SAID 
SHE'D GIVE YOU A  
QUARTER IF YOU'D 
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S e rv ic e ?  See
JOHN'S
CENTRAL SERVICE





, Tl:e restrictions of the past 
week lift by afternoon, .so start 
working on iwstponed prolcct.s 
now, You should find mo.st tolk.s 
In far more congenial mood than 
they have been, and ipost opera­
tions should run smoothly.
FOR T in : IIIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your h6roscoj>e indicates that It 
would be advisable to use yoiir 
fine mental ixtwera and- li^agi- 
nation to tho utmost In advanc­
ing job nnd financial goals NOW. 
As o( March Isr. you will enter 
a mo,it prt)plUou» cycle nnd, 
with the exception' of brief jicr 
lods In 'April. May. OctotH'r and
PROMPT PICKUP and
DELIVERY at GEM
Smart i.s the housewife who 
knows tho importance of keep­
ing the family clothes in tip­
top shape. Be smart and make 
us your regular dry cleaners.
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.
518 Bernard Avc. Phone 2701
cellent forward strides during 
19.59. Do put fortir your best 
efforts .since, while the stars can 
help, in tho long run, it's YOUR 
endeavor that counts.
Where personal relationships 
are concerned, planetary ns- 
iH'cts are also very imicli in .vour' 
favor, so that your social*, do­
mestic and sentimental |hter- 
c.sls shouldi prove highly stimu­
lating for most of the year 
ahead, I/>ok for an opix>rtunlly 
to travel In late July and/or 
early August; romance In the 
period between mld-Mny and 
mid-July:' also In Decemlier.
, A child born on this day 'will 
Ih> extremely nmiahle nnd Intel­
ligent, but may l^nve a tendency




























Over t|vo Pack Fence 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho 
News
Bo My Guest 
Be My Guest 
lie My Gue.st 
News npd Sports 











When Next You Buy 






For Homo Milk DoUvery
(3RANDMA.MYWIFB 
W ANTS T 'K N O W  r  
IF'vOU’LURETURN 
THESE THINGS...
A N ’CETHERMONEY 
SACK FROM TH’STORE?
S H E ’D  D O  IT  H E R 6E L F ,B U T  
S H E  H A S  A  B A D  C O L D ... f -
m
...B E S ID E S .S H E  K N O W S T H ’ 
C O M P L A IN T  D E P A R T M E N T S  
N E V E R  A R G U E  W IT H  Y O U ./
1 DON'T KNOW  WH'Y 
A50V1E1
^  IT'S SAID POK KIDS 




WELL,HOW NICE/ THE BOt® 
FILLED THE TUB FOR AtE 
AFTER THEY BATHED.'j-









Ads . . . .
You Are! \
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Low Clubs Not M eek  




VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana*. Kelowna marksmen were Harry but Jablonski bulldowd thfough 
dians ended their regular Okana-pn'^th, Greg Jablonski and Boblto reduce the Kelowna arrears.
j Bergeron. Lowe then carried the score to
gan Senior Hockey League sched- yernon went ahead at 9:52 ofU-2.
ule Monday night with a convinc-jujj, fij-gj period when defenceman Canadians moved farther ahead 
ing 5-3 victory over Kelowna Schmidt took a pass from Lowe at 12:48 of the final period. Tren- 
Packers here before 750 fans. and back-handed a shot past Uni gobbling up a long rink-wide
Best-of-seven semi-final play­
off series between Vernon and 
Kamloops Chiefs, and Kelowna 
and Penticton Vs, begin Wednes­
day night.
Walt Trentinl led Vernon scor­
ing with two goals. Willy
CURLERS PROMOTE REGAHA
Winter or no, the Owen rink 
from Kelowna is going to get 
In their plug for the Kelowna 
Regatta at the B.C. Ladies
Bonspiel in Victoria, where 
they arc representing Zone 5. 
In their first game, yesterday, 
they staged a comeback vic­
tory (see story). Left to right
they arc: Mesdames Leslie
Cmolik, Gladys Watson, Bar­
bara Underwood and skip 
Thelma Owen.
O w en Rink Pulls Comeback  
Mclellan Favored To W in
VICTORIA (CP) — Joy Mclel-I Against Irene Frazer and her.Ina Hansen, Kimberley 13 Mar 
Ian’s Vancouver Business Girls’ Vancouver entry in the first draw garet Tegart, Salmon Arm 3; 
Curling club Monday established Monday, Miss Mclellan broke the Irene Frazer, Vancouver 13 Kay 
themselves as the favorites to win game open with a triple on the
GREAVES FEELS READY
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlie day 
Roger Bannister beat John Landy  ̂ ‘^o goais. ™
In the g r e a t  mile “ race of Blair and Odie
century’’ in 1954, Wilfie Greavesj^"'® singles 
was a starry-eyed, 18- year -old] 
amateur boxer.
The newly crowned light mid­
dleweight (156 pounds) champion 
of the British Empire Games sat 
in the stands at Vancouver with 
his Canadian teammates and 
thrilled at the mile finish.
Five years and 37 pro fights 
later, Greaves thinks he is ready 
to make a serious move among 
the best professional middle- 
weights in the world. Ho is 
booked with ex-champ Gene Full­




tralia, leading 3-0 in the scries, 
is heading for another big win 
over England in the final cricket 
test match here. With all their 
second-innings’ wickets standing, 
the Aussies need only 54 runs 
Wednesday for victory.
It might have been all over to­
day but for .a valiant innings of 
36 by Freddie Trueman, who 
thumped 14 in one over from 
Alan Davidson. He was given 
good support by the other tail- 
enders, and England took their 
second-innings total to 214 after 
having seven wickets down for 
158.
Australia, who scored 351 in 
their first innings in reply to 
England’s 205, were left to get 
69 for victory. ’They were 15 for 
no wicket at the close.
Goalie Dave Gatherum.
Smith tallied the tying marker 
at 12:08 after Brian Roche had 
broken out of his own end. Blair 
restored Vernon’s lead at 15:10 
during a scramble in front of the 
Kelowna goal.
’Trentini gave Vernon a 3-1 
lead early in the second period
GEORGE INGLJS — SPORTS EDITOR
Wright, Port Alberni,6.
the British Columbia Women’s 
curling title.
Two other rinks also ended the 
day unbeaten, but both played 
only once. Mrs. Ina Hansen of 
of Kimberley rink trimmed Mrs. 
Margaret Tegart of Salmon Arm 
13-3.
Mrs. ’Thelma Owen of Kelowna 
pulled the comeback of the day 
In her only game. ’Trailing Mrs. 
Young 8-0 after three ends and 
10-5 after six, she scored four 
On the seventh, three on the 
eight and one on the ninth and 
10th for a 14-10 win.
Curling impressively under the 
guidance of Miss McleUan, the 
Vancouver rink eased to two wins 
to take the lead in the round- 
robin final among seven zone 
champions to decide the provin­
cial representative in the Western 
Canada Championships at Bran­
don March 9-12.
fifth end to take an 8-3 lead. She 
was never seriously threatened 
and went on to win final score 
was 12-9.
In the second draw. Miss Mclel­
lan quickly established a 6-0 lead 
and ended with a 13-3 win over 
Mrs. Theo Young of New \Vcst- 
minster.
Mrs. Tegart and Miss Frazer 
both won their second games to 
share fourth place with 1-1 re­
cords. Mrs. Kay Wright of Port 
Alberni and Mrs. Young each suf­
fered two losses.
First Draw. ,
’Thelma Owen, Kelowna 14 Mrs. 
’Theo Young, New Westminster 
10; Joy Mclellan, Vancouver 12 
Irene iVazer, Vancouver 9; Mar­
garet Tegart, Salmon Arm 13 
Kay wright. Port Alberni 6.
Second Draw.
Joy Mclellan, Vancouver 13 
Theo Young, New Westminster 2;
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Packers Host Vs 
In Series D ebut
Mosienko Blasts 
Three Big Ones
Wee Willie Mosienko, 37-year- 
old Winnipeg-born hockey star, 
four years ago joined the newly- 
organized Winnipeg Warriors of 
the Western League after 14 
starry s e a s o n s  with Chicago 
Black Hawks of the National 
League.
Few expected the little veteran 
to hold on much longer than two 
or three years.
If Monday night was an indi­
cation, Mosienko will be around 
for some time. He blastfed three 
shots past Ed Johnston of Ed­
monton Flyers to bring his all- 
time professional goal total to 
404. WHL netminders have al­
lowed 118 of these.
t l KNOW YOUR PACKERSI I
From ing on a W in n e r
By GEORGE W. INGLIS 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
(This Is the eighth In the scr­
ies, "Know Your Packers’’, de­
signed to help hockey fans know 
the players on Kelowna’s senior 
“A" hockey club).
- *T get my kicks from playing 
on championship clubs."
, These are the words of a young 
man who has had considerable 
experience on winning clubs, in 
hockey, baseball and soccer, a 
guy who is a team man from 
the word "go", and-hasn’t much 
time to cop personal awards-- 
William Brian Roche.
For Brian, "Rocky", as he is 
known to his team-mates, has 
often stood in the winners’ cir­
cle with his team-mates since 
that day, November 13„ 1929, 
when he first saw the light of a 
Winnipeg Wlntcr’«( day.
W lttl FAMOUS CLUBS
He’s carried the colors of Unl- 
cd Weston the famous west end 
suburban Winnipeg soccer club 
to some o f ' their Innumerable 
string of victories; worn the 
"grey flannel suit" of the Rosc- 
dalo baseball club, one of the 
members of diamond hlerarcliy 
in the prairie city, and breathed 
the air of hockey championships 
with the We.st End Orioles, Bran­
don Wheat Kings, Vernon Cana­
dians and.the Kelowna Packers.
Ho hasn’t missed out entirely 
on Individual recognition, how* 
ever, receiving the "Rookie of 
the Year" award for his perfor­
mance with the United Weston "Rocky"'spent the winter com 
club jin 80cccr,\ and received the muting to Vernon, where ho 
"most popular player" award had a big year as right winger 
with the Packers in 1955-50, as to coach Agar himself, Ho had 
well as being selected by Vor- made up his nilnd to live in Kcl- 
non coach George Agar to help owna permanently, and had a 
>taff his Allan Cup—winning goott >Job wUli the retail branch 
iqund three years ago. of a local snwnilll, ns manager
AVhon ho came here, in 1951- of Uidr Wc.stbank storb; so ho 
53 season, ho joined up with im was quUe happy to rclprn to the 
old team-matci Mike Durban, Packers’ colors the following 
^Ith.whom ho'had gone to the year.
Memorial) Cup finals ono year That was the year he picked up 
and thci Thunder Bay linals the U drtve-inn restaurant on the out- 
lollowjng ycair as a member ofUklrts of the city ns well and 
(he IJrewUm Wheat Kings. spent one of the lnisle.st sum- 
rLAVipD) w m i MELVILLE mers of h|s life catering to the 
, Work vrns lough to find h e re . «»«"’achs of the fan,i. as well as 
10 the ftollowing season ha p lo y ,  entering to their cntcrtulmnenl 
Id with the MddllO Mllljonolircs P'oasure during tUo winter, 
in their abofttve revival of sen-1 This winter’s big thrill for 
(or "A" bo<kejrln Raskatchewan. Rocky* so far, has been the trip 
, jo d  returned to tho |»«clteni ,Uic overseas, where ho was pnrllcu- 
' foUiAvInx year. ' , , larly impressed with the Sw»s
, 'Tho follow ing year, conch Alex [dish people and their tremendous 
Hdhlcky and ho tangicdi and jcnthuslnsin toward sports, lie cn
BATTERED PUG RETIRING
NEW YORK (AP) — Big Bob’ 
Baker of Pittsburg, once the No.
1 contender for the world heavy­
weight boxing championshio, said 
today he is thinking of retiring.
After losing three of , his four 
fights last year, Baker dropped 
a decisive 10 - round decision to 
Billy Hunter of Detroit Monday 
night.
CONLEY ON WAIVERS
BOSTON (AP) — The Herald 
says Milwaukee baseball pitcher 
Gene Conley will be waived out 
of the National League and "wUl 
become a member of the (Bos­
ton) Red Sox organization.”
VEEK MAY OPTION
CHICAGO (AP) — Colorful Bill 
Veeck, former successful owner 
of Cleveland Indians, was ex­
pected to exercise his option to 
buy into Chicago White Sox to­
day.
NEW FIREBALL PROSPECT
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)—“I saw 
him throw a few balls that there 
isn’t anybody living can throw 
any faster."
San Francisco scout Walter 
(Dutch) Ruether. a great major 
league pitcher of his time, spoke 
of the newest addition to the Gi­
ants’ youth movement. 17-year- 
old southpaw Mike Lee.
SAN JUAN WINNER
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rica (AP) 
Veteran Pete Cooper of Lake­
land, Fla., won the $7,500 Puerto 
Rica Open Golf Tournament with 
a 72-hole total of 282.
Ed (Porky) Oliver of Denver 
was second with 287,
The victory gave Cooper a first 
prize of $1,000 and a total of 66 
points towards tho Caribbean 
Trophy, awarded tho top pro in 
the four-tournament Caribbean 
competition that ends with the 
Jamaican Open next weekend. ,
PENTICTON (CP)—Two lines­
men and a referee will bo used 
in all Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League playoff games, league 
president B i l l  Nickolson an­
nounced here Monday night.
Best-of-seven semi-final series 
open Wednesday night at Kel­
owna and Vernon with the Pack­
ers meeting Penticton Vs and the 
Canadians the Kamloops Chiefs.
Other dates for the semi-final 
series:
Friday, Feb. 20 — Vernon at 
Kamloops: Kelowna at Penticton. 
Saturday, Feb. 21—Penticton at
I pass from defenceman Ron Mor­
gan and going in home-free on 
Gatherum.
Bergeron ended tho scoring at 
19:26 with a point shot that was 
deflected past Vernon’s Hal Gor­
don by Blair.
Five penalties, all minors, were 
handed out in the game. Vernon 
took three. Canadians out-shot 
Kelowna 28-21.
MOOG PROVED INVINCIBLE I
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Penticton! 
Vees, backed by the spectacular] 
goaltending of Don Moog, defeat-1 
ed Kamloops Chiefs 6-3 here Mon­
day Night before 1.100 fans in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game. It was the last game of the 
regualr season for lx)th teams.
Kamloops playing-coach Billy 
Hryciuk, a 10-year veteran of the 
league, was honored by the fans 
with gifts, cash, tributes and 
telegrams.
Letters and wires of congratu­
lations came from Father Athol 
Murray of Wilcox, Sask., Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, Jus 
tice Minister Fulton, Senator 
and Highways Minister P. A 
Gaglardi.
Dave Gordichiik led Penticton 
with two goals while singles went 
Yogi Kraigcr,
Prince with a brace and Bud 
Evans with a single.
’̂ ’rst '-'’riod endeti 3-2 for Pen­
ticton with the Vs extending their 
icau t-i 0-3 m the second. ]
Chiefs outshot Penticton 42-28 
but couldn’t click against Moog.
Nine penalties were handed out, 
six to Kamlops including three 
to defenceman Ted Leboda.
r-
Kelowna; Kamloops at Vernon.
Monday, Feb. 23—Kelowna at!to Jack Durston 
Penticton: Vernon at Kamloops. Tick Beatty and Don Slater. SCor
Wednesday, Feb. 25—Penticton | ing for Kamloops were Gerry 
at Kelowna :Kamloops at Vernon.
Friday, Feb. 27—Kelowna at 
Penticton: Vernon at Kamloops.
Saturday, Feb. 28—Penticton at 
Kelowna: Kamloops at Vernon.
Eighth games will be scheduled 
for Monday, March 2 if neces­
sary.
Dates for the best-of-seven final 
are March 6, 7, 9, and 11. Fifth, 
sixth and seventh games will bo 








2 1 8 0
A lberta  Leading
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack Britton, at ago 37 and 
with 19 yonr.s experience in the 
ring, retained his world welter­
weight title by fighting a draw 
with 19-ycar-old challenger Dave 
Slade at New York 37 years ago 
tonight. Later tho .same year 
Britton's three-year rule ended 
when he was o u t p o I n t c d by 
Mickey Walker.
CALGARY (CP)—The opening 
two rounds of the Canadian high 
s c h o o l  curling championships 
were filled with surprises and up­
sets. One thing stood out: Alberta 
will be tough to beat.'
Johnny Trout’s Edmonton rink 
breezed through the first two 
rounds Monday with apparent 
ease, edging a tough Prince Ed­
ward Island foursome 8-7 and 
trouncing Saskatchewan 16-6.
The victories put Alberta in the 
lead of the 11-round round robin 
tournament, a game ahead of 
Ontario and Manitoba who have 
played only one game.
Biggest upset was an 11 - 10 
extra-end defeat hung on de­
fending champion Northern On 
tario by Nova Scotia, a relatively 
inexperienced rink not expected 
to offer much opposition to Tom 
Tod’s Fort William veterans. 
LOSE TO B.C.
After knocking over the cham­
pions in the first round, tho Nova 
Scotians, skipped by Wayne Rho- 
deniwer of Bridgewater, f e l l  
apart when they met British Co­
lumbia in the second and went 
under 10-6.
Manitoba, which drew tho bye 
in the first round, played to its 
expected form and beat NeW' 
foundland 10-6. The Winnipeg 
rink, skipped by Jack Hellcmond, 
a participant in last year’s men’s 
Dominion final, fell behind 3-0 af­
ter the first two ends but recov­
ered in time to take over the lead 
with a throe-endcr in tho fifth 
anti a single in the sixth.
Ontario t r i m m e d  Briti.sh 
Columbia 10-3 in the first round 
and drew tho b,vc in the second.
In other first-round action New 
Brunswick defeated Quebec 10-8 
and Saskatchewan defeated NeW' 
foundland 9-6. In second - round 
play P r i n c e  Edward Island 
needed a three-ender in the final 
end to beat Quebec 11-9.
MAKES COMEBACK
Northern Ontario recovered 
from its first-round defeat and 
trimmed New Brunswick 14 - 8  
The eastern rink was never in 
serious contention and scored its 
last four points on the final end
The results leave Alberta on 
top with two wins, Ontario and 
Manitoba second with a win each 
in as many games, *Nova Scotia 
Saskatchewan, Northern Ontario 
New Brunswick, British Colum' 
bia and Prince Edward Island 
with 1-1 records, and Newfound' 
land and Quebec with no wins in 
two games.
Salmon Arm Rink 
Wins Zone Play
Legion commander Art Wood' 
ley of the North Okanagan zone 
will represent his district 
curling at the B.C. play-offs 
Penticton, Fob. 28-March 1, with 
n rink composed frorp Salmon 
Arm Legion.
The Endprby man’s rink bent 
out representatives from Revel 
stoke, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Kcl 
owna and Armstrong in Vernon 
last weekend, and received tho 
North Okanagan zone curling 
trophy.
I T ’ S  S M ^ F I T  
T O  G O  i i O D H R i i
S T ’ S  ^
J G H TT O G O
joyed tiio trip to Russia, also, 
ho says, but wohldn’t go back 
there for anything.
SOFTBALL AND SOCCER 
Ho has pln,ved both softball and 
soccer In K*,‘iownn, and liopc.s to 
turn out with tlio Hotspur.s, Kel­
owna’s senior soccer clul), again 
next year, but ho is kept pretty 
bu.sy with earning a living and 
looking after wife. Lucille, and 
Ids three "sprats"-—Michael 7, 
l.ynn 3 and Kevin eight months. 
This year’s prospects? "We can 
win the Allan Cup, but It will bo 
tough to keep sharp with the 
opposition wo have been facing. 
And everyone knows that tho 
hustling right winger with the 
personable smile will bo "up" If 
anyone will.
"I want to see what Uieso Whit­
by guys have, anyway," ho add 
cal, with a grin.
And given half n chance, he’ll 




KOOA BTRIKiS AGAIN! Mila 
Koga, of tho t)owllng Kogas, 
rolled n perfect flvc-pln game. 
450. In men’s league bowling 
last nlghti Beside being on a 
level with brother,'Morlo, who 
rolled ono In 1037, he wlU col­
lect something like 55()0 In n 
donated purse. His porfoct 
game Is believed lo bd.the first 
in league play in Kelowna.
SLALOM
Juvenile Girls: 1. Susan Pick­
ering, Kelowna 44,7; 2. Sharon 
Gumming, Kelowna 47.2; 3. Lynn 
Scxsmlth, Kelowna 48.1.
Junior Girls: 1. Lynda) Free­
man, Vernon 1:30.3; 2. Ann Free- 
man, Vernon 1:30,8; 3. Ann WyUc 
Vernon 1:38.0.
Senior Women: 1. Margrlt Raf­
fle, Shu.swnp 1:17.0; 2. Sandra 
Fraser, Grouse Mountain, Van­
couver 1:20.4; 3, Jean Wright, 
Amber 1:30.4.
Juvenile Boys: 1. Michael Pot- 
wy, Rovclstoko 1:18.4; 2. Alex 
Baker, Tyco 1:20.8; 3. Dwight 
Crebor, Revclstoko i:32.6,
Junior Boys: 1. Ingar Moon, 
S o n s  of Norway, Vancouver 
1:17.0; 2. David Fowllo, Rovcl- 
stokc 1:17.0; 3. Ralph Î ’nlbo, 
Revclstoko 1;17.8.
Senior\mcn: 1. Bert Irwin, Am­
ber 1:00,1: 2. Larry Nellos, Rev- 
elstoko 1:08,8; 3, Kano Westr 
l»clm, Sons of Norway 1:09.5.
JUMPING \
Juvenile Boys: 1. Gordon Bor- 
nrduccl. Rovelstoko 208,3; 2. Ray 
mond Smith, Revclsloke, 207.0; 
3. Alex Dnkey, Tyco J52.4.
Junior Irnys: 1. Roy llaukne.ss 
Sons of Norway 104.8; 2. Bud Mc­
Kenzie, Revolstoko 181.4; 3. Bob 
Gorlfroy, Kclownn 155.8.
Senior men; 1. Per Nymnrk 
Sons of Norway 204,4 ; 2, Doug 
IClcinsorgc, Kelowna 201,5; 3.
Per Myhre, Sons of' Norwny 180.9
DDWNIIILL
Junior girls: Lynda Freeman, 
Vernon 2:45,8; Margaret Nellos, 
Rekclstoke, 2:59.4; Ann Fkc<  ̂
man, Vernon 3:01,9.
Junior boys: Phillip Petors,
Vernon 1:35,8; Bernard Kahlert, 
Salmon Arm 1:41.8; Vic Blcwctt, 
Summcrlund, 1:42,8.
Juvdnlle boys; Bill Scott, Van­
couver 1:09,8; Alex Bnkey, Van­
couver 1:10,8; Bill Nclles, Rcvcl- 
slokc 1:17.8, !
Juvenile girls: Susnn Picker­
ing, Kclownn, 1:34.4; Tlnl Lnttcy, 
Vernon 2:02.2,
Senior men: Larry Nclles, Rev- 
olstokc, 1:24,9; Frank Hondloy, 
Vancouver 1:40; Karre Westr- 
holm, Vancouver 1:42,4.
Senior women: Jenn Wright, 
Princeton 4:52.
m
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JACK O'REILLY FAT COBURNPrices
lleaerved Se«»»~?l-25;’Enda fl.OOf Ktanding Reairi 75o; Rludcnta 50o 
Children (under 14»—25o 
ON SALK AT COOPS S^jOKE anil OIFT SHOP
I ( j  ■ , ■ "
